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OUT AFTER SCALPS.
I UK COVNCIL CALLS A HALT ON

THE WATER COMPANY.

A Harmnnlons i>n<l Brief Hesninn—A
pointed Keport Conclied In Vivid
FliriM*eol©|fj—Carelessness anil Ney«
Ugence—Cemarrd-The Water la Tile
—Urn. Evans Pension Reinstated.

The meeting of the common council
of last Monday evening was the most
salubrious and fraternal that could be
imagined, and also the briefest on
record. Not the minutest vibration of
a discordant note disturbed the serene
placidity of these phenomenally har-
monious proceedings.

The Sixth was the only ward that had
both representatives present, while up-
on Aldermen Sehairer, Martin, Snow,
Ferguson, and Manly devoted double
duty in the absence of their colleagues.
It was 8:20 before president Watts
rapped to order, and at 8:55 adjourn-
ment was taken.

Two petitions were sent in, one from
M. J. Martin, asking for permission to
build a barn on Beakes-st, and another
from Mary-st people asking for side-
walks and to have the street graded.
There was quite a delegation present
from this region and they were granted
permission to say why they needed
these things, and they said it. The
Board of Public Works was requested
to report on grade, expense of filling
in, etc.

Various committees reported nothing
to report and then the special commit-
tee on water-works took their turn at
bat. Their report was a scorcher. The
following is the text.
To THE COMMON COUNCIL:

"Your committee to whom was re-
ferred your resolution directing an in-
vestigation of the water supply for the
city as affecting domestic consumption,
beg leave to report that on the seventh
day of July your committee visited the
Water Company's pumping station and
reservoir, and found that while the
supply of water from the company's
wells seemed fairly ample for domestic
use,tne pumping machinery was out of
repair and at the tine not of sufficient
strength to supply the city; we also
found the company to be practically out
of a supply of fuel for pumping pur-
poses. The wells or supply seemed to
your committee to be on the decline
and not as strong as one year ago, and
your committee were strongly im-
pressed with the opinion that other
wells or larger wells would have to be
constructed in the near future or a sup-
ply from some other source obtained or
the company would have to discontinue
the supply of water for mechanical pur-
poses .

Your committee next directed their
attention to the river at the point of the
company's connections and found the
water wholly unfit for domestic pur-
poses. It is but fair to the company to
state in this connection that the com-
pany make a strong denial of making
use of the river for any purposes.

Your committee also visited the res-
ervoir and catch basins and found a
condition which wecan only designate
as a disgrace both to the company and
its managers. These catch basins and
the reservoir can be said to be mud-
holes only. No person having a decent
regard for his health would think of
staying near their stinking influences,
much less drinking from these seeming
impurities. What will remedy this un-
wholesome condition your committee
is at a loss in a measure to suggest.

Your committee feel that the man-
gers of the Water Company ought to
be severely censured in these particu-
lars:

1st. For permitting the fuel supply
to become exhausted.

2nd. For their negligences in prose-
cuting the repair to the pumping ma-
chinery.

3rd. For selling water in large quan-
tities at this season of the year for me-
chanical purposes (motors, fans and
elevators) to the inj»ry of their private
consumers and to the detriment of the
fire protections of the city.endangering
the property of all the people.

4th. For their repeated failure and
refusal to draw off the water pipes and
reservoir when ordered by the common
council, thereby assuring cleanliness
where now is filth, and constantly ex-
posing and jeopardizing the health of
all the people.

5th. For being almost criminally
negligent in protecting the water and
allowing it several times during the
past year to become contaminated with
petroleum.forming a nasty combination
that our citizens were obliged to use
for several days at a time.

Your committee would recommend
that the water company be required to
draw of and entirely clean the reser-
voir, catch basins and pipes; that the
reservoir and catch basins be thoroug-
ly and newly paved with cement and
made water tight, that such pavement
be extended over the bottom as well as
thesidee; that a roof le constructed
over the basins and reservoir so that
the water shall at all times be shaded
from the sun's rays, and that the com-
pany be required to .proceed without
delay to construct one or more large
wells, say 30 f(»et in diameter, 60 to 70
feet deep, from which your committee
feel assured that an ample supply of
pure water will be obtained.

Your committee further recommend
that a special committee of five mem-
bers of this council, with the president,
as chairman, be appointed and instruct-
ed to confer and negotiate with the
Water Company relative to the sug-
gestions, and unless these suggestions
herein made be accepted or other suit-
able solution or problem undertaken
by the Water Company forthwith, then
such special committee do consider the

advisability of the city's purchasing the
Water Company's plant, if it can be
had at a reasonable sum, and if not
then the propriety of the city's under-
taking to build and construct a system
of water works for fire protection and
domestic use on its own account, or of
granting a franchise for that purpose
to some other responsible company, or
such other method as the said special
committee shall deem most advisable
for a more efficient supply for fire pro-
tection, and water possessed of greater
purity, for domestic purposes.

Aid. Snow hastened to endorse the
action of the committtee. The water
furnished the city at present was only
fit to wash buggies, or feet.

Aid. Prettyman moved to adopt the
report. He stated that he had visited
the reservoir and had seen mud or slime
over bottom and sides, from 1 to \%
inches deep. Frequently the pressure
is entirely off leaving the city unpro-
tected from fires. The city is getting a
bad reputation outside on account of its
poor water supply. The stuff furnished
was frequently contaminated and at
times so muddy that the only thing it
could be used for was to put out fires;
by plastering on mud enough a fire can
be put out. He had objected strongly
last year to measures proposed against
the water company, because the com-
pany had made many promises of re-
form, but those promises have not been
fulfilled.

The report was adopted and a com-
mittee of five aldermen and four citi-
zens was appointed to confer with the
water company about the matters con-
tained in the report.

Aid Prettyman suggested the advis-
ability of docking the bill of the water
company to the city for fire service and
that the city pay for only so many
days of fire protection as it really re-
cieves. Pres. Watts said that the last
bill had been subjected to amendment
by the finance committee on that ba£s;
and Aid. Martin announced that a
water guage had been put in the engine
house at the expense of the water com-
pany and readings would be made. Aid.
Ferguson moved that the water com-
pany blow off their mains within the
next few days under the direction of
the fire department. Agreed to.

Aid. Manly brought up the matter of
Mrs. Ann Evans again and moved that
her pension of 35. be paid. He stated
that he had investigated the matter
quite completely, and was convinced
that this was the best way to manage
her particular case. Aid. Prettyman
announced that he had had much the
same experience with this case as Aid.
Manly and had been finally convinced
that this was the exceptional case that
proved the rule. Aid. Schairer ex-
plained the case somewhat further
upon Aid. Martin's declaring that he
hated to be the only one to object in
this matter but that he believed the
tax payers would be better satisfied if
her case was treated in the regular way
for a year just to see how it worked.
Mrs. Evan's warrant was then ordered
unanimously.

Then they adjourned.

How Tbe Witter Company Wees It.

A. W. Hamilton, superintendent of
the Ann Arbor Water Company, says
that he feels that the city has served
notice on him to fight. The charges in the
reportmade last Monday evening seems
to Mr. Hamilton to be about as baseless
as the airy fabric of a dream. That sick-
ening slime which appalled the eye and
stunk so in the nostril of t he council
committee is merely the cleanly quick-
sand that comes unavoidably from the
flowing wells, and makes, says Mr.
Hamilton, the finest kind of bottom for
a reservoir. It makes the water look a
little cloudy, but dip the water in a
glass and see how transcendently clear
it is. There is a little iron in the water
and this accounts for the discoloration
in the pipes. And then that lack of
fuel; the Standard Oil Company have
been raising the price.so a contract was
made with a company outside of the
combine, and said company did not get
their oil delivered on time. But there
was coal there and they used that. As
for the pumps, there was a piston rod
broken the other day and mended again
as soon as possible. That day 3,Q0O,O0O
gallons of water were drawn from the
reservoir.

The test of a good water supply is the
health of the users, says Mr..Hamilton-
Why don't the board of health or the
council get the water analysed if they
believe it dangerous. Moreover, of the
various officers of the city government
only one has paid his water rate this
year.' The bills will -now'be sent in.
And upon the word, a messenger was
dispatched to the livery barn of alder-
man Snow with a bill in one hand and
the long handled wrench in the other.
But the said alderman had gone out of
town for several days so he escaped
the threatened "wrenching'' for the
time being.

Are yon going to the World's Fair?
Call at THE RKGISTKH Oftice and get an
order for rooms on a good hotel at a
surpiisingly low rate.

Or Interest to tbose Contemplatinic
ViMitlnjc Iht- Great Colmnblau Ex-

position at Chicago. III.

Those of our readers who contem-
plate visiting the World's Fair should
arrange for their hotel accommoda-
tions in advance of their going, there-
by saving a great expense and annoy-
ance in looking up a suitable and rea-
sonable hotel after their arrival. We
d ecided to, and have made inquiry con
cerning the various hotels at Chicago
as to their price, rooms and location,
and after careful investigation, have
decided to recommend the hotel, "The
8yracuse", situated at Windsor Park, at
the foot of 75th st., it being near the
fair grounds, partially surrounded by
a beautiful grove, fronting on the shore
of Lake Michigan, which contributes
its cool evening breezes to refresh the
tired frame after a day's jaunt, and to
make sleeping easy and delightful.
"The New York State Educational
Journal" endorses the hotel, "The Syr-
acuse", as follows:

Some time ago we promised our
readers to visit Chicago and examine
the hotel accommations offered with
reference to recommending advance
arrangements for the summer. Im-
mediately on our return from Egypt
we went to Chicago and looked over
the ground carefully. We have de-
cided to recommend "The Syracuse," a
building erected by men we know and
in whom we have confidence and which
seems to combine more advantages
than any other.

These requisites seem to us indispen-
sable:

(1) The hotel should be on the Lake.
Chicago is a hot place in summer, and
only the Lake breezes will make sleep-
ing at all comfortable.

(2) It should be reached from the
Exposition grounds hy boat. How an-
noying it is to crowd into hors^-cars
and trains on » b^f afternoon all our
readers kn w. At Paris n'te-tenths of
the visitors >. re carried by the little
river boats.

(3) The drainage should be perfect.
This will be the great danger at Chicago.
Hundreds of cheap buildings have been
erected with cheap plumbing and cess-
pool reservoir. If typhoid fever does
not result, it won't be the fault of the
builders.

(4) There should be the quiet and
the privacy of home. This is the ob-
jection to the turning of school-houses
into dormitories. Sight-seeing is hard
work, and when the day is done the
visitor should have a room of his own
to wash in and to rest in.

(5) The price should be reasonable
We are satisfied that the lowest rate at
which it will be possible to obtain
rooms that are at all suitable is one
dollar a day.

"The Syracuse" combines all these
advantages:

(1) It is on the Lake, fronting the
shore, 300 feet from the water, where
there are pavillions for bathing, boats,
fishing, etc. The few rooms fronting
the Lake will be as desirable as one
could wish, and all will be comfortable.

(2) The steamboat pier is directly in
front of the hotel. Besides, the hotel
itself is only a mile from the grounds,
which can thus be reached by easy
walking. This will be a great consid-
eration, for the electric display at night,
for which a million dollars has been
appropriated, will be one of the im-
portant features of the fair. It is also
two blocks from the electric cars, and
three blocks from the station of the
Illinois Central, and those wishing to
go to the city will be much surer of a
seat than from the fair grounds.

(3) The rooms are all lathed and
plastered, and well furnished, with
woven spring mattresses. When you
lock the door you are in your own cas-
tle, as much as at home. This is differ-
ent enough from tents and dormitories.

The dining-room is on the European
plan and the rates will be reasonable.

TERMS.

The hotel accommodates only 400
persons, and the rooms we have se-
lected and engaged as the best will ac-
commodate only 200. Early application
should therefore be made. If you know
just when you will go, we can as-
sign you a particular room, and give
you a diagram of the hotel showing
just where the room is located. If you
are not ready to fix on a specific date,
we can give you a contract to furnish
you as good rooms as are vacant at the
time you present yourself. It is better,
however, to engage for a fixed date.

For diagram of rooms, prices and
how to reach the hotel quickly, ad-
dress, WM. M.KNAPP, Windsor Park,
Chicago, 111., care hotel, "The Syra-
cuse."

Crnsned by a Safe

John A. Murdock, a Jewelry mer-
chant of Dexter, was crushed to death
Saturday afternoon. He was assisting
in the moving of a heavy safe in front
of his store. It broke through the
sidewalk into a cellarway. He fell be-
tween it and the wall and was crushed
through the abdomen. He lived about
half an hour, but never regained con-
sciousness. He was about 45 years
old, single, and for many years a prom-
inent business man.

. - • . Dr, J. «'. Wood Resltrns.

Dr. James C. Wood has accepted the
chair of gynecology in the Cleveland
Medical College and will leave for his
new position in a short time. He has
been for eight years with the Home-
opathic department of the University
and under his management his chair
has come to be regarded as one of the
best administered in the institution.
It is a great loss to the department of
which Dr. Wood is a graduate and
professor that he should withdraw
from it.

Tne Scbool or Music.
The articles of incorporation of the

"School of Music Building Association
of Ann Arbor, Michigan," were filed
July 8, last. The capital stock of the
company is fixed at $25,000, divided
into 1000 shares of 825 each. The first
directors are A. L. Noble, Moses Sea-
bolt, Henry S. Dean, G. P. Almending
er,;Ottmar Eberbach, E. F. Mills, and
L. D. Wines.

The incorporators and number of
shares taken by each, are as follows:
A. L. Noble 4, Moses Seabolt 8, W. H
Mclntyre 3, Moore St Wetmore 8,
David Rinsey 4, J. D. Ryan 8, Martin
Haller 4, Walter C. Mack 4, Henry J
Mann 4, Wadhams, Ryan & Reule 4,
J. T. Jacobs 4, Koch & Henne 4, Ott-
mar Eberbach 4, Wm. Arnold 4, E. F.
Mills 4, Titus F. Hutzel 2, Wm. L.
Frank 4, Fred G. Schleicher 4, A. A.
Organ Co. 4, G. F. Allmendinger 4,
Henry S. Dean 8, W. D. Harriman 4.
J. F. Hoelzle 3, L. C. Weinmann4. Wm.
Salyer3, G.) F. itein4, Fred. S hm .It
8, Henry W. Douglas 4, E. E. Calkins 4,
Wm. Wagner 4, Eugene E. Beal4, Mar-
tin M. Seabolt 4, B. M. Thompson 4, F.
H. Belser 4, J. J. Goodyear 4, II. J.
Brown 4,Schairer&Millen4, L. Gruner
4, C. G. Darling 4, Chas. E. Hiscock 4,
M. J. Fritz 4, Henry Tatlock 4,Louis J.
Liesemer 4, Jos. A. Polhemus 3, Junius
E. Beal 8, Mrs M. A Lukins 4, S. Rosen-
thaler 3, A. Wilsey 4, F. J. Schleede 2,
Alpheus Felch 8, Noah W. Cheever 8,
Michael Staebler 2, Thos. J. Keech 4,
Schuh & Muehlig 4, George Wahr 4,
Adam D. Seyler 4, L. D. Wines 4, A. A.
Stanley 4, Eberbach Hardware Co. 4,
Beakes & Curtiss 4, E. F . Johnson 1,
James H. Wade 4, P. R. de Pont 4, J. B.
Angell 4, Wm. W. Whedon 4, Harrison
Soule 4.

The total subscriptions thus amount
to 87,325. to date.

Civil Service Examination.
The regular semi-annual postal ex"

amination for the grades of clerk and
carrier in the city postoffice will be
held on Saturday, August 5, 1893, at 9
o'clock A. M. The age limitations are
as follows: For clerk, not under 18
years; for carrier, not under 21 nor
over 40. No application will be ac-
cepted for this examination unless filed
with the undersigned, on proper blank,
before 8 p. M. on Monday, July 17,1893.

The Civil Service Commission takes
this opportunity of stating that the
examinations are open to all reputable
citizens who may desire to enter the
postal service, without regard to their
political affiliations. All such citizens,
whether Democrats or Republicans, or
neither, are invited to apply. They
shall be examined, graded, and certified
with entire impartiality, and wholly
without regard to their political views,
or to any consideration save their ef-
ficiency, as shown by the grades they
obtain in the examination. For appli-
cation blanks, full instructions, and in-
formation relative to the duties and
salaries of the different positions, apply
at the postoffice to the secretary of the
board. ED. I. TAYLOK,

Secretary Board of Examiners.

A Wreck.

The noon south-bound passenger
train on the T. & A. A. road last Fri-
day, got itself promiscuously distribut-
ed about the Ann Arbor yards regard-
less of rails. The engine thrust its nose
ungracefully into the dirt and arched
up its spine like a perturbed cat. The
station had been whistled for,and pros-
pective passengers stood holding on
to grips and parcels, looking long and
anxiously for the train that didn't
come. The noon north-bound passenger
train finally concluded to retreat to To-
ledo and thus give the waiting passen-
gers a chance to go on their southward
way. One boy, named Edwards, who
was using the train for a suburban pas-
sage from the North Side, was unfort-
unate enough to get his leg fractured
by the flying end of a broken rail.
With (this exception no one was in-
jured.

Imlral Congress.

Prof. Stanley's article at the Musical
Congress on "Music in the Primary «nd
High Schools and Its Relation to Uni-
versities," caused quite a sensation.
Prof. Stanley was appointed chairman
of a committee to consider and lay out
a regular course of instructions on the
basis he has suggested. He was also
delegated authority to appoint his own
committee and has named for three of
its members, Prof. N. Coe Steward of
Cleveland, Prof. Nightengale of Chicago
and Prof. Zoeller of Lafayette Ind.

A Reunion.

On Tuesday last Mr.and Mrs. Henry C.
Apfel celebrated Mr. Apfel's 59thbirth-
day anniversary with a family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Apfel of
Anderson, Cal, and family arrived in
the city Saturday after an absence c f
twelve years, and Mr. Henry Apfel of
Duluth came Monday evening.

SILK SALE!
ON SATURDAY JULF 22nd WE

PLACE ON SALE OUR

ENTIRE STOCK OF

SILKS!
MAKING THEM FOR ONE WEEK

(until Satu. day July 29) at

4'OFF
All our Natchaug Dress Silks.

All our J. D. Cutter's Dress Silks.

Every yard warranted to give satis-

faction in this sale.

Our Fine Gros Grain.

Our Satine Rhadimers.

Faille Franchaise.

Bengaline de Soies.

Glace Gros Grain.

Fine Peau de Sois.

Black Cry8taline Ondee.

Plain and Jacquered China.

All our New Printed China Silks.

All our New Evening Shades.

All our Landsdowns.

SATURDAY EVENING

SALE.
After Six O'clock Saturday Night we

offer 100 dozen Ladies Black Silk Mitts

all Silk, heavy quality and worth 40c

per pair. Saturday eve

A Cordial Invitation.
Mias Elderly (with girlish enthu-

siasm, joining a group of young people
who are discussing an expedition
through the mountains)—May I go
with you? I should so love to!

Young Spriggins (with great cordial-
ity)—Delighted to have you. We were
just wondering where we could get a
chaperona.—Texas Sittings.

Our Children.
Nina (reading from her book of fairy

tales)—And the prince married her and
took her to his castle and they lived
fiappy forever afterward.

Her Sister (a child of the period)—
Eow disappointing:- They weren't up
to date in thoso da vs.—Juda-a.

Resemblance.
Photographer—Your son ordered this

likeness from me.
It is certainly very moeh like him.

Has he paid for it?"
"Not yet."
"That is still more like him."—Yan-

kee Blade.
Tb« Importance of

"Do they ever have any sleighing In
Africa, papa?" asked Willie.

•That all depends upon how yon spell
It, my son,' returned his papa. "They
jo slaying every day of the year, if you
spell it with a 'y.'"—Harper's Young

AFTER JULY flh-i
WELL! A SUIT SALE.

Every Spring Suit in the STAR CLOTHFN&
HOUSE at a REDUCTION. Nothing reserved.

OUR SHIRT SALE CONTINUES

REMEMBER-Worth . . .
Former Sale .
Now 1 Shirt
Now 2 Shirts .
Now 4 Shirts

$1.00
.69
.63

1.20
2.35

SIZES STILL UNBROKEN.

A. L.
LEADING CLOTHIER AND BATTHL

SIGN OF THE RED STAR.

THE,

SUMMER SCHOOL
•OF-

l u l l J. A.

m

OPENS
THIS WEEK I

-AT-

SAGER BLOCK, - 20 S. STATE ST.
Third Floor, Front

BIRTHDAY

GRADUATION

WEDDING I
AT

ALLER'S
JEWELRY
STORE

NEW GOODS, NEW S YLESt,
LOW PRICES.

46 S. MAIN ST., - ANN ARBOR,
IF YOU WANT

Good comfortable, home-like accommo-
dations, three blocks (or five minutes
walk) from main entrance to World's
Fair, in private residence, with all con-
veniences and reasonable prices, corres-
pond with me. B«st of reference if re-
quired. MRS. S. W. PIKE, 6416 Madison
Ave., Woodlawn Park, Chicago, Ills.

Are you going to the World's Fasr?
Call at THEJREGISTER Office and get an
order for rooms on a good hotel at a
surprisingly low rate.

WM. MUHUG'S

BOARDING HOUSE
314 FIFTY-EIGHTH ST.,

Between Washington and Mad
Aves., CHfCAGO, ILL.

I urn ***|MTI '1 \y dfflfrotifi ofaccosn
dating Germans.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOAty,
Meals at All Hours.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

seo has a tennis dub organized

Dry pa&hires are causing batter to be
jearue ami high.

A new braes band has been organized
»t Paiker's Corner's.

Adrian firemen this summer get a
month c>ff witli full pay.

tdrian washerwoman is worth
530,008. So the News says.

The farmer's of Wtshtenaw rept rt an
eiacesdingly large tiay and torn crop
ihis year.

Howell has a new orjur of the
Xnights of Pythias, known ae LiviDg-
aion lodge K P.

Tbe rose beetle has attacked crap*
vines ia Monroe county and the pros-
pect for a good crop is poor.

The new sparrow law allows killing
only between Nov. iut and April 1st ami
the'wbole body must be presented for
avidence.

At the How? 11 condensed milk factory
a veiu of salt has been struck 600 feet
deep. It would have been useful had
the factory been making butter.—
Adrian Pr, ss.

A Williams'on farmer the other
day exchanged a common every day
nig with a neighbor for ten bushels of
eon in the ear, five bushels of potatoes,
a, two-mouths-old calf and $1.82 in lucre.

Owirgto the crowded cond;tion of
thf1 industrial home for girls in A.lnau
the authorities have decided to send
3&S.J a nnmberof incorrigible, to make
room for those for whom Lhere is hope.

Mrs. C. Bauer's dwelling house, "tie
anilp south-west of Chelsea on tlie Ter-
•tor'al road, waa burned to the eromul
recently, caused by the explosion of «
iam-p. The house and contents were in-
sured.

Charlotte Tent, No. 150, Knight* r>
the Maccabees, has won the second
prize, £65, offered by the sunrpnu tent
fbr the greatest number initiated the
past year. Charlotte took in 76 mem-
bers 185.

The T. & A. A. depot, is beine thor-
oughly OTerhauled and repainted. Un-
der the new receiver. W. R. Burt, the
.road is receiving needed imDrovemen's
and is being put in first-class style.—
Howe!! Republican.

The members of tlie Snline Arbeiter
Ve-ein are hard at work makiner ar-
racgpmerts for the celebration of Ger-
mi .2 .lay at Saline on Aug. 28. They
intend to make it the b'guest celebra-
tion in the history of Saline.

The little daughter of John Carr. of
Owosso. er>t out of bed the other niyht
and walked around town for cpiite a
while before her parents missed her.
They made a search, but th» eirl soon
returned. She had walked in her sleep.

Whf'e 'emp'rarily insane Monday
asornine, James A'>rams, a prosperous
former r-siding two miles esst of Brisfh-
r»n, sot out of bed and deliberately
shot h msplf throuph the head, dying
almost instantly.—Shiawassee Ameri-
c«u.

Some of th° stockh 1 ers of the
Owosso and Coninna Mrppt raiiwav
com^ativ have become diVfatifified W'th
(he wiy the road is managed and have
asked *o hav° a receiver for the Fame
arp">'nfpr?. The matter was are^pd he-
Are Judge Xewton at Flint last Friday.

Work onsinHig an eight-inch well
/or the T. A A. A. road is poon to begin
at Durand. The company, it is said,
will remove their shops from Owosso
to Purand and IIHVR the refusal ot a
tract of land there on which thev will
ouild ifthey decide tomake the change.
Ihjrand citziens relieve that this will
oe donp.- Howell Democrat.

If yon wish to measure anything and
have no rule or tape line at hand, hut
hanpen to have a silver quarter, half
dollar or whole dollar, those conven-
ient articles will fill the bill to your en-
fire satisfaction. A United States dol-
iar is on" inch and a half in diameter,
a half dollar isju=tan inch and an
eighth 8nd a quarter dollar just 6even-
eightha of an inch.

A gnod story is told of a young girl in
a neighboring town who recently found
a lot of letters written by her father to
iier mother before thev were married.
The daughter read them to her mother
pretending they were of recent date,
and substituting her own name for that
of her mother's and the name of a
young-man well known to both of them,
fnrher father's. The mother is very
jnuch disgusted and has firbidden
u%r daughter to havp anything to do
with a young man who would write
such nonsense and sickening stuff.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A FEW FIRST-CLASS

LAWN

MOWERS
LEFT. WILL CLOSE

THEM OUT AT
COST.

OOD TIME TO BUY A GOOD

ARTICLE FOR A LITTLE MONEY.

•

K. J. ROGERS,

IMPLEMENT ANDSEEO STORE
9B and 37 Detrolt-St., Jnnc. 3th. Ire.,

Ann Arbor, Mien.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

THE CROP REPORT.
Rstlniates >T*ute from Batnnu Received

by the stale Department.
The area in wheat in Michigan this

vein', us shown by the returns of super-
ro the department of stato. is

ml ihis shows-30,895,-
?~i bushels as the probable total yield
in the state. The total number of
fcushels of wheat reported marketed by
farmers in June is 751,001. The total
number of bushels marketed in the
eleven months, Ar.jrust-June, is 18.T60,-
490. This w 2,304,814 bushels less than
marketed in the same months last year.
In condition the corn crop is from 5 to 14
per rent, below an average The po-
tato crop shows ao average lose oi from
2 to 8 per cent, in the area planted.
Meadows and pastures, ami clover
sowed this year, are, in the southern
and central counties, in fine condition.
In the northern counties the weather
has been lefcs favorable and the condi-
tion is from 20 to 38 per cent, below an
average. Apples in the southern
counties now promise about oue-third,
in the central two-fifths, and in the
northern two-thirds of an average
crop.

FOUND GUILTY.

MANY BANKS FAfL.

A Michigan Conspiracy of 1875 U at Last
fioing llrtmKirt to M^br.

Vbffler, Furhman and Jacobs were
found guilty at Alpena of the murder
of Albert Moliter. This makes four
men convicted, Grossman having been
sentenced to Jackson for life last Janu-
ary. The history of the crime is as fol-
lows:

Albert Mottter, a merchant at Rogers City,
and political director and ruler of Pr«sqi» Islo
county, awl his clerk, numed Sulifviwi, were
murdered oti ttie evening of August 33, Ib7n.
Kotriing definite was ever learned rmtil Wil-
Ham Repke. a farmer living in Moitire town-
ship, Presque Isle county, becoming conucieace-
strlcVen after sixteen years of silence, con-
fessed in July. 1891, tU*t he »o<3 sixteen other
men then working in and about Rogers City
entered into a conspiracy to Infi Moliter and
Frederick Denny Larke, bat that while they
succeeded in shooting Moiiter, they made a
mistake as to Larlce and killed Sullivan in his
stead. Repke gave tbe names of sucn of the
other murderers a* he recollected. Warrants
iron at once issued and prosecution of the
murderers begun, resulting to the present time
in the conviction of four of tn« accused. The
cause of the crime was alleged uofalr treatment
in political affairs. Other trials will follow.

Electric Line Opened.
The opening of the Citizens' Electric

Street railway lines in Kalamazoo was
celebrated with speeches by Congress-
man Iiurrows and others and a grand
barbecue. Fully -25,000 people were
on the grounds. George A. Flansburg
won the 5-mile bicycle race in 17:57%;
Albert Xicholson the mile run in 5:33%,
and George Vandewalker the mil*
bicycle race in 2:50%. There were
other minor events.

state Hoard of Health.
From various portions of the state the

reports of seventy-three observers for
the week ended July 8 show that re-
mittent fever and rheumatism increased
and inflammation of the bowels de-
creased in area of prevalence. Scarlet
fever was reported at thirty-three
places, measles at twenty-four, diph-
theria at thirty-four and typhoid fever
at sixteen places.

Will Give Thanks.
If this item should reach the eyes of

Michael or Peter Garrety, or of anyone
who knows their whereabouts, a dy-
ing sister, Mrs. Fred Lewis, ot K\g
Rapids, will give thanks. Mrs. Lewis
last heard of the brothers in the upper
peninsula and would like to see them
once more before she passes away.

Short Bat Kew«T Items.
A remarkable thing occurred at Lan-

sing. A little child 11 months old was
sitting in the third-story window of the
Hollister block when the window g-ava
way and the little one fell to the
ground, a distance of 30 feet, and was
picked up uninjured.

Tramps set fire to E. C. Truitt's barns
at Edwarduburg and burned them to-
gether with a separator a*id other ma-
chinery. Loss, $1,500; insurance, $1 -
000.

Bennet Ahist, a farmer near Tawas
City, went on a visit to hi» brother
and while absent his barns, a span of
horses, the farming implements and his
bin of grain were burned. Loss, $2,000;
no insurance.

Frank E. Banby, inspector of alleys,
and son of W. L. Banby, of Detroit,
was run over and killed by a train of
cars in Washington.

David Merchant, a farmer whose
home was at Wickware, dropped dead
from heart disease. He was a bachelor)
about 50 years of age, and had no rela-
tives in this country.

Augustus Carlson, a teamster, was
killed at Whitehall by his load tipping
over upon him.

Columbus Le Valley, an old and
highly-respected resident of Flint town-
ship, died at his home, aged 74 years.
He was one of the earliest settlers, and
had lived upon the farm where he died
for a quarter of a century.

II. A. Harrison's jewelry store at
Sault Ste. Marie waa entered by bur-
glars and considerable of the stock in
trade carried away, including twenty
gold watches.

Religious feeling caused great excite-
ment at the election of school trustees
at Menominee.

Mrs. Omar D. Conger, the wife of ex-
Senator Conger, of Michigan, died at
her residence in Washington. She had
been in failing health for some time and
her death was not unexpected.

The fast freight train from Chicago
to Ishpeming left the track near Wal-
lace, instantly killing Engineer Charles
Cook and injuring the fireman and
brakeman.

Misses Carrie and Pearl Plant (sis-
ters) left Muskegon to walk to the
world's fair.

Leon A. Smith, of Grand Rapids,
started out to secure 11.000,000 from
Michigan banks by forgery. When ar-
rested at St. Clair he was $996,000 short
of the amount.

John Anderson, a laborer, was
drowned while sailing at Gladstone. His
family waa on the ocean from Norway,
comma- to live ia Glad»tou».

Kansas, HKwourl and Colorado's Institu-
tions Forced to Close Their Doors.

TOPEKA, Kan., July 18.—State Bank
Commissioner Breidenthal was on Mon-
day notified of the suspension of six state
and private banks in Kansas, all due
to the suspension ot Kansas City banks
in which they had deposits. Thebauks
reported are the Bank ot Johnson City,
the Bank of Weir CHy, Hood & Kin-
caid's private bank of Pleasonton,
Caney valley bank of Caoey, Hitter &
Doubleday's private bank of Columbus
and the Bank of Meade of Meade Ceo-
te*.

KANSAS CITY, MO., July 1& —Th«
Misso-uri national bank, which was
looked upon as one of the stoutest
houses in ths west, closed its doors at
noon. Its assets are nearly f2,000<000,
while its liabilities are only one-half
of that fifjure. At 9:«0 a. m. the Bank
of Grand averme railed for $250,000.

DHTVES, Col., July 1& — The first
bank failure in Denver since 1874 oc-
curred Monday morning when tiie
People's savings, the Colorado savings
and the Rocky Mountain dime and dol-
lar savings banks closed their doors.
The assets of the People's savings
bank are fl,5O0,000-, liabilities, $1,350,-
000. The Colorado savings bank has
assets over liabilities, it is claimed,
amounting to $73,000. The assets ot
the Rocky Mountain dime and dollar
savings bank are $ 150,803.53; liabilities,
$105,654.33.

REVOLUTION IS RIFE.
Wars Are Making Trouble for tbe Depart-

ments In Washington.
WASHINGTON, July 18.— An epidemic

of wars in various parts of the globe is
surprising state and navy department
officials. Secretary Gresham remarked
that he had never heard of so many
revolutions at one time, and found
himself wondering what was go-
iog to break loose next. Secretary
trerbert is equally astonished anfi
harassed by the many demands
made irpon his department for shtps,
by reason of the troubles m DTica-
ragua, Brazil, Peru, Samoa, Smm,
Corea, Hayti, Hawaii and Venezuela.
He said that the revolutions were get-
tinff out of proportion to the number
of ships, and he hardty knew where to
turn as each new necessity arose for
the presence of a ship.

m NEED CrF AID.

Residents In Western Kansas Suffering
from a Lonff-Ctmtfnned Drongtit.

TcrpsKA, Ivan., July 15.—The situa-
tion in western Kansas owing to the
long-continued drought has grown so
grave that a convention has been called
to meet at Leotl, Wichita county,
July 20 to devise wars and means
to prevent the depopulation of
the county. In many counties no
crop of any character will be har-
vested and destitution is staring th«
people in the face. The object of the
convention is to devise a plan by which
the settlers may be provided with seed
grain for another crop. Forage crops
alone are expected, and iD the majority
of the counties even thase will be fail-
ures. Cattle on the ranges are being
shipped out of the country to prevent
them from perishing.

Ti-rrttM1 Hatlntorxn In Nebraska.
HABTINGTOX, Neb., July 18.—The

most terrific hailstorm known in the
history of Cedar county occurred Sun-
day night. The storm covered an area
of 20 miles in length and 7 miles in
width. Thousands of dollars' worth of
crops were destroyed, trees were
barked, roofs of buildings broken and
several horses are missing. The largest
stones measured 10 by 13 inches. All
crop* are destroyed.

Demand Payment In Gold.
NEW YOBK, Jnly 17.—It has been

revealed on investigation that the de-
mand for payment in gold for many
specialties in the drug trade is by no
means eKCpprional. Such action has
been generally adopted by importers in
other trades, and even domestic manu-
facturers have either stamped on their
bills since July 1 a demand for gold
payments or have been talking of do-

Death of Rear Admiral English.

WASHINGTON, July K.—Rear Admiral
BarLe English, retired, died here Sun-
day, aged 69 years. He was made rear
admiral in 1634, at which time he re-
signed tbe position of chief of the
burean of equipment and recruiting,
which he had held for six years, and
took command of the European station.

Clearing Iloime Exchanges*

NEW YOBK, July 15.—Exchanges
amounting to $1,000,390,677 were re-
ported by clearing houses in the United
States during the seven days ended
yesterday, against $1,051 40-2,282 the
previous seven days. The increase
compared with the corresponding time
in 1892 was 13.5 per cent.

Broke the Kecord.
GOSHES, Ind., July 10.—The Colum-

bian 100-yard sprinting event here yes-
terday for a purse of $2,000 and the
championship of America was won by
Morris, of California, in 9 3-5 seconds,
which is one-fifth of a second below the
world's record.

Army Worm Destroying Hay.
la., July 17.—The army

worm, ats the farmers believe it to be,
has taken the heads off timothy hay in
Pububue county, and attacked the oats.
Rust has also appeared in the oata, and
some in fall wheat.

Eighty-Two M*n Were Killed.
PoiiKRoy, Ia., July 16.—In the recent

cyclone fifty-seven persons were killed
in this town, thirteen in Cherokee
county, six in Buena Vista county, four
in Pocahontas county and two in
Wright county.

Six Die from Heat.
CHICAGO, July 15.—The thermometer

at 1 p. m. tMday registered 9:i degrees.
Six deaths from sunstroke and a large
number of aeri»us cases of prostration
were reported in the city during th*
day.

A Fatal Frlze Fight.
NEW YORK, July 18.—In a prize fight

in the outskirts of this city yesterday,
between George McDonald and Frank
J. Egan, the former wag struck a blow
in the second round that killed him.

SUNDAY CLOSING WINS.

The World's Pair Will Not Be Open
on the Lord's Day.

The Directors, Convinced froin Sad Expe-
rience That the People Do Not Want

the Gstea Opened, Take De-
cisive Action.

SIX DAYS OJTLT.
CHICAGO, July 15.—By a vote of 24 to

4 the local directory of the Worlds
Corumtrian exposition has ordered the
gateri closed on Sundays.

Chairman Peck in a short speech in-
troduced the Sunday-dosing resolu-
tions. He said that the resolutions
had been drawn up aod approved by
Attorney Edwin Walker. Tbe intro
dnction oi. th« resolutions brought sev-
eral directors to their feet aod many
speeches were made on the various
phases of the question. Directors
Adolph Nathan and Washington Porter
though* that a full aod fair test of
the question had not been made, and
they strongly favored reducing the ad-
mission for Sunday to twenty-five cents.
They were overwhelmed, however, by
speecne* in favor of shutting the gates
tight. There seemed to be an almost
unanimous sentiment in 6Upport of teat
proposition.

THE VOTF..
The vote on the resolutions was as

follows:
Yeas—Butler, Camp, Clowpy. Cbapp<!ll, Craw-

ford, Dixon, Ellsworth, Gage, Hutchinson, Hea-
rotta. Keith. Kerfoot, Ketcham. Lefens, Law-
BOO. McNauy, PeCV, Rcvell, Rothschild, Scott,
W»lfcei>, Waller, Winston, Yoang. Total, 24.

NOFS—Nathan, Od«ll. Porter, Schneider.
Total. 4

CHA.SOE OP OPTKION.
The speeches indicated a great change

in the opinion of many of the directors
since the Snnda^ opening rule was
passed. Eflward B. Butler, who was
formerly an enthusiast for a Stmday
fair, took active part Friday in the dis-
cussion to close it Sunday. Mr Bat-
lea" took up the question as one
iovtilving financial failure. U& was
oonMoced that tbe people o€ the
United States did not want a Sunda3'
fair. "Gentlemen," be said, 'Ve have
made a mistake. We have gone con-
trary to the wishes of 75 per cent, of the
exhibitors. We have miscalculated the
desire of the Chicago working-noon. We
have misjudged the sentiment of the
American people. Let us, then, reverse
our decision, dose the gates of the
world's fair on Sunday and honor the
Americas day ot rest."

SHOULD DO THErS DCTV.
Arfrrur Dlxon also took part in the

discussion in favor ot Sunday closing.
He formerly was a zealons advocate of
opening. lie recounted tTie things
whicn show the failure of R Sunday
fair and then made an appeal to aban-
don their old opinions. lie said:

"When a body of men discover that they have
«mie wrong, that they have violated the will of
the people. It is their duty In so far a* they can
to place t&emeelves to the right. We are now
coQVtQceti that the American people revere
their institutions, and that (he Sabbath is one
of them. Chare-hen that have not been filled
for ten years are now overflowini? every Sun-
day. A fueling that yoc. will be tnconsisten i
should not influence you We should do our
duty."

Director-General Davis said Friday
night that he had advised Sunday clos-
ing. "It has been shown that the peo-
ple for whom the move was made have
not visited the fair to any large ex-
tent," he said, "and by reason of the
opening it has been demonstrated that
their is a lack of energy among ex-
hibitors and employes which would be
removed by closing the fair for one day
in the week. I believe, further, that
the fair will be benefited financially in
the end."

LAST SUNDAY P&JR.
CHICAGO, July 17.—Sunday, July 1«,

was the last open Sunday at the
World's Columbian exposition. It was
also the day on which th« entire gate
receipts of the world's fair were to be
devoted to the relief fund of the
heroes who lost their lives in the
cold-storage fire while obeying orders.
Even the cause to which all vis-
itors contributed their portion failed to
bring out a large crowd. Forty-nine
thousand four hundred aod one persons
paid to enter the exposition gates Sun-
day. There were *,4O3 children"* tick-
ets soid. This gives the firemen's ben-
efit fund $24,099.75. The tickets re-
ported do not represent the total
amount sold, for there were thousands
of persons who took the opportunity
offered by purchasing admissions to
contribute to the relief fund but who
did not attend the fair. When all the
returns are in it is probable that 130,-
000 will be added to the fund from this
sonrce. The fund, exclusive of the sale
of tickets for the fair on Sunday, has
reached *79.;3S7.

ASKED TO COME.

CHICAGO, July 18.—The national com-
mission Monday morning acquiesced in
the action of the local directory in clos-
ing the gates Sunday and adopted reso-
lutions appealing to the people, now
that all discussion is ended, to visit the
fair.

To Aid the Living.
CHICAGO, July 15.—The fund for the

relief of the families of the firemen
killed in the fireon world's fair grounds
on Monday has reached nearly 190,000.
It is thought it will eventually amount
to about $150,000. The funerals of
eight of the victims took place yester-
day.

The (ireen-Eyed Monster.
Los AXGELES, Cal., July 16.—Luca

Sceseich, a capitalist and miner, shot
and killed his wife in this city yester-
day and then killed himself. Jealousy
was the cause. Sceseich was 66 years
old and his wife was thirty years
younger.

Are you going to the World's Fair?
Call at THE REGISTER Office and get an
order for rooms on a good hotel at a
surprisingly low rate.

WORLD'S FAIR ACCOMMODATIONS
If you desire Quiet, Homelike Quarters in

Private Family, within three blocks of the 64th
«t. entrance to the grounds, and one-half block
from Elevated Railroad and Electric Cars, and
one block from Illinois Central, go to

B. C. OVER MAX,
6340 Madtton Are.,

WOODMWN PARK, CHICAGO.
KATES:—$1.00 per day per person and upwards.

,*i,-n Are Too min<l,
Mrs. Slimpurse—It's all nonsense to

talk about managing a husband by si-
lent appeals to his good nature. It
can't be done. If you %vant anything
you've got to say so right out. You
know that horrid old summer hat I've
worn for two seasons?

Miss Makeshift—Yee; ami I suggested
that you quietly put it on and let him
see you wearing it.

Mrs. Sliinpurse—That's just what I
did—exactly what I did; and when I
proposed to walk down town with him
he said: 'Tin afraid all this finery will
make my old clothes look shabby."—
Judge,

A :*«•» P i l e K.-i ly.
Has created a sensation among physi-
cians by its wonderful effects in speedi-
ly curing every forms of Pilt-s. It is
called the Pyramid Pile Cure. It is
cheap and simple to use, but nothing re-
moves the disease so quickiy, pafely and
surely. Any druggist will get it for vou.

Currier's European Hotel
Chicago, (formerly the St. Charles) has
150 newly fitted rooms. Central loca-
tion. No advance during the Fair. If
will pay to engage in advance. 81.00
per day. CURBISB & JuDU, Proprietor.-,
15 and 17 Clark Street, Chicago. 82

Snilerers From Piles

Should know that the Pvratnid P:le
Cure will promptly and effectually»ie-
move every trace of them. Any drug-
gist will art it for you.

A picture will raise ycu almost to
Heaven: so far, and you must do the
rest; the artist has done bis share.

Men wonder why they are not howl-
ing successes in life when their highest
ambitions are to smoke and nurse a
mustache.

CURED OF SICK HEADACHE.
W. D. Edwards, Palmyra, O., writes I

«I have been a great sufferer from
CoativencHs and Sick Headache, and
bave tried many medicines, bat

Tutt's Pills
Is tbe only one that gave me relief. I
find thai one pill acts better than
tbree of any other kind, and doe* not
weaken or gripe." Elegantly saga*
coated. Dose small. Price, 25 cents.

SOIiD E V E R Y W H E R E ,
0|ttcc, lit) to IU Washington St., >'. \,

NEW STORE1
NEW & SECOND-HAND GOODS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
23 N. Main St., Opposite Post-

Office.

w.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts8c to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY.

70 South Main St., Aim Artor.

A DELIGH1FUL WAYTOK ENTERTAINED.
Realizing the fact that light literature is an

almost necessary traveling companion, to those
contemplating a "Summer Owing," or those who
are desirous of vihitiur some of the many Resorts
and I'M; iug Grounds located aloug the line of the
Wisconsin Central Lines, we take pleasure in ad-
vising oiu friends.that'we will send any one.or all
of the following valuable and interesting books to
any address bj mail "FKEE" on receipt of 12 cents
each, in stamps, U> cover postage and packing.

These books are printed on good paper, well
bound, the covers illuminated in color. The en-
tire list ot ten book", will be sent, prepaid, for
$1.20 ia stamps or otherwise. The amount asked
is to cover charges and cost of packing.
2—John Halifax, Grntleman. By Miss Mu

lock.
S—TIt* Last Days of Pompeii. Bj Bulwer

Lytton.
fi-Scarlet T^Urr. By Nathaniel Hawthorne.
10—Tom Brown's School Days. By Thomas

Hughes.
f.f—nora Thorn*. By Bertha M. Clay.
Ht—Yery Hard dish. By Charles Reaiie
SI—Tour of the World in HO Days. By Jules

Verne.
33—A Jlrtamof TJOVC. By Emile Zola.
a/i—Dtl/ond Pardon. By Bertha M. Clay.
*7—A Mad Low. By Bertha Jl. Clay.

Preserve this card, mention the paper cut from
mark the books you wish, enclosing 12 cents for
each book, or 8120 for the entire list, and send
with your ad iress to

J.4S . C. P O N D ,
Gen'l Pass and Tkt. Asrent,

Wis. Cent. Lines. CHICAGO. ILL
Mark vour envelope "'Advertising Department.1;

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse* and beautifiei the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant gTowth.
Never Falls to Beatore Gray

Hair to i ts Youthful Color.
Cure* sculp diseases & hair lading.

& k:, and $1.00 at Druggiitl

Thrt C o n s u m p t i v e and Feet>l6 andail wht
liiir.Tfrom pxh»u»t:nji di«eaari should uw P»rker '» Ginger
Tonic. It cureithfl worst Coujrh, Weak hungi. Debility, In-
digeirtion. Female WMklMMi KhmmtiUm a»u Pain. 50c. it ( i
H I H D E R C O R N S . Theonlr sure cu^for Corn*
Slope all pa:u. Slake- -• V< i " ea*v. I5ctt, at ]jr^S2i«*.

• mm* ̂ mw m • « •
.. .-I And Only Genuine-

• AFC, always rslUble. L*DIB«, uk
Drsggtit for Chichentcrt Enalith Dia-
mmid Brand in Ked " d Gold metallic
hozei, ifuied with blue ribbon. T a k e

_ no other. RefuMt dan$*rov» tubititu- •*
' tiont and imitations. At Draggista, oriend4fl>

mps far partisaliri, toitimootkU »od
" KrlJfcf for I-adie*,*' in letter, \ty ret l ira
Mall. 10 ,000 TojiimoDioh. Fame Paper*

^ a k - h M t e r " ^
Bold by »U Local fij

THE DAKOTA
IVORLD'H F A I R l i o i l i :

2436 and 2438 Prairie Ave., CHI-
CAGO, ILL.

ANewly and ElegantlyFurnishen Brick House
best locality in the city, one block from Cottage
Gro^t vvenue Cable Cars, five minutes walk to
Ills Central, and Elevated road stations. Reas-
onable ruling rates- Address correspondence to

M..J. LAIRD, PKOP.
References: U. S. Senator R. F. PETTIGBKW,

Sioux Kails. So. Dak.: Rev. JOHN ROUSK,Rector
Ti inity Parish, Chicago, III.

Are you gomg to the World's Fair?
Call at THEREGISTER Office and get an
order for rooms on a good hotel at a
surprisingly low rate.

A VETERAN'S VERDICT,
The War is Over. A Well-known Sol-

dier, Correspondent and Journal-
ist Makes a Disclosure.

Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a bet-
ter record in that respect than it does. In
literature It is rapid)} acquiring ;iu
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position. Dur-
ing the late war he was a meniher of Co. >l,
S!d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In-
fant ry Volunteers. Regarding an important
circumstance lie writes as follows:

".Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver I'ills. all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedies that compare with them. Ol
I he f*ills we must say they are the best com-
bination of the qualities required in a prep-
aration of their nature we have ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle in
medicine, and tone up the system wonder-
fully. We say to all, try these remedies."
-Solomon Yewell, Marion, Ind., Dec. 5,1S92.

Those remedies are sold by all drugsist.- on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on re-
ceipt of price, $1 per bottle, six bottU's S3, ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain neither
opiates nor dangerous <lrugs.

18 NOT
OFTEN

but Tha PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY " i l l
g ve in.-lMnl. relief. 'i~\ v. ijrvj 30c c'.los- SamiJle
ma l«d free. At drugyist.mr ninii^ilon roceipt of price
to The Peorloee i i « m _ * Co., Goblenll'i, Mich.

DR. J. R. TAFT,

DENTIST.

Hamilton Block,
Room I!. ANN ARBOR.

• DR. F. O- SCriROEPPER,
VEi 'KKIXAKY s I I R V K O I ,

Formerly regimental veterinary surgeon in the
artillery in Germany Graduate with honors of
the university at Gottint?en. and a membi r of the
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason-
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
fcpectfully solicits a part of the patronage of tbe
public and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
years a resident of this county.

Residence, 19 Spring St., Office at Livery Barn
cor. S. Ithave. and Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

THE

D. L & N.
RUA'S

Parlor Cars
AND

Sleepers

FROM

Detroit
TO

Petoskey
AND

Bay View.
IT IS A

Popular Route.
TRY IT

Ihis Year.

1893. SEASON. 1893.

ICE.
25

25

25

25

l b s .

l b s .

l b s .

l b s .

P E E M O N T H .

d a i l y ( e x c e p t S u n d a y )

4 t i m e s a w e e k . . . .

3 t i m e s a w e e k . . . .

2 t i n . e s a w e e k . . . .

82.50

2.00

1.75

1.25

Special Rates to Hotels, Meat

Markets and Restaurants.

E.K.
TELEPHONE 19.

Office, First Door East or Main St., on

Washington St., Ann Arbor.

TOLEDO

\M ARBO

m

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, MAY 14th, 1393.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

time.

NORTH.

7:15 A. M.

•12:15 p. K.

4:15 p. M.

SOUTH.

*fi:15 A. M.

11:45 A. M.

9:00 p. M.

Sunday Train, going North at 0:15 A. M.
Sunday Train, going South at 6:45 p. M.

NOTE:—Sunday Train runs between Toledo and
Hamburg Junction only. Leave Hamburg Junc-
tion returning 6 P.M. One fare for round trip on
this train.

•Trainsrun between Ann Aibor and Toledo
only.

R. S. GREKNWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor

W. H. BKNNETT, G. P A , Toledo.

JVj
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TI"E.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Taking Effect May 28, 1893.

GOING EAST.
Mail and Express -....4:27 p in
Detroit Ex 5:30 p m
Nor h Shore Special 6:08 p m
N. Y. and Eastern Ei 9:45 p m
>'. Y. and Chicago Limited 11:40 "p m
Atlantic Ex 3:50 a m
Niagara Falls and Buff. Special... .8:10 a m
fetfoit Night Ex 5:40 a m
Jacksin Ac 7:51 a m
Grand Rapids Ex 10:53 a m

GOING VVKb'i.
Mail „ 9:TI4 a in
Day Ex 8:19 a m
North Shore Limited 9:45 a m
Chicago Ex 2 14 p m
Chicago Night Ex 9:05 p m
Paciec Ex 10:32 p m
Chicago Special 4:14 a m
Grand Rapids and Kala. Ac 6:08 p m

O. W. RUGGLE9 H. W. HAYK8,
G. P. & T. A. Chicago Ae't. Ann Arbor;

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

BEST LINE TO THE WEST

Superb Dining Gar Service
X8S» 1892.

Ai long a time as David reigne 1, so long has ths
Chicago, Rock Island Ik Pacific Railway run
trains weinward from Chicago.

The Rock Island is foremost in adopting any
advantage calculated to improve speed ana give
that luxury, safety and comfort that popular pat-
ronage demand'. It* equipment i» thoroughly
complete with vestibuled trains, magnificent din-
ing cars, sleepers and chair coaches, all the most
elegant, andoi recently imp oved patterns.

faithful and capable management and polite,
honest service from employes are importent items
They are a double duty—to the Company and to
travelers—and it is sometimes a task difficult of
accomplishment. Passengers on this line will
find little cause for com laint on that ground.

Tbe importance of this Line can be Detter un
derstood If a short lesson \\\ geography be now re-
cited.

What is the great Eastern termini of the Rock
Island Route?—Chicago. What other sub-Eastern
termini has it?—Peoria. To what important
points does it run trains to ihe Northwest?—St.
Paul, and Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Water-
town and Sioux Falls, Dakota To what import-
ant Iowa and Nebraska point*?—Ues Molnes,
Davenport, Iowa; Oin»ha and Lincoln. Nebraska.
Does it touch other Missouri River point*?—Yes;
St. Joseph, Atchiuson. Leavenworth and Kansas
City. Does it run trains to the Foothills of the
Rocky Mountains?—Yes; to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, solid vestibuled from Chica-
go. Can important cities of Kansas be reached
by the Rock Island Route?- Yes; its capital city,
Topeka, and a full hundred others In all direc-
tions in the State, and it is the only road running
to and Into the new lands opened for settlement
In the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation.

It will thus be seen that a line tapping, as the
Rock Island does, such a varied territory, has
much in that regard to commend it to travelers,
as all connections are sure on the Rock Island,
and passengers can rely on a speedy journey, as
over a bulk of the system through trains are run,
and it has become, and rightly too, the popular
Line.

A very popular train on the Chicago, Rock Is-
land & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago daily, at
10 p. m. It is called "THE BIG FIVE, is only one
day out, and passenger* arrive at Denver, Pueblo
or Colorado Springs early the sec^Dd morning.

The Rock Island has become a popular Color-
ado Line, and the train above referred to is Vesti-
bulea. and carries the Rock Island's excellent
Dining Car Service.

For full particulars as to tickets, maps, rates,
apply to any coupon ticket office in the United
States, Canada or Mexico or address:

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
Gen'l. Tkt. & Pass. Agt, Chicago, III.

E. ST. JOHN, Genl.Manager, Chicago, 111.

JOHN BAUMOARDXER

DEAI.KR IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds or

Building Stone

QEMETERY WORK

Cornei-of Detroit and Cetherinc-itf.
ANN AKBOR, MICH-



BUSINESS CARDS.

B. WILLIAMS,

' Attorney nt 1^M», M i l a n , St lch .

Mangy loaned fhr outside parties. All l«g£!
bjstneas fdven prom-Dt attention.

21 Tears Exper««ioc iu the

CITY LAUNDRY.
M M SEABOLT, No . 4 N. Fourth

._BXW. HAMILTOS,

^ A t t o m m n t Law.

Will pnctlce ID both State and United state*

Ujjljfc, office Booms, one and two, 1st ftooiaf

ie ne» brick block, comes of Baton mid Fotrt'-

5 eets,Ann Arbor

D.
A. I, M. D.

Diseases af the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
office in Baugsterft r Block. Residence 26

S. Di rition Street.

Hours: I to 5 and 6-.3O to -7:3O p. m.

Jtal, Salt mi Saiikri Meats
Bftusages of all kinds. Poultry and flame

in season.

1̂ E, Wasbington-st., Ann Arbor. Mich.

*" FOR ALL K-WWS OF

GO TO
m A..

h S. Fourth- \ v*., AIUI V.t4x»r, Midi.
THE ARUXUTQN BLOCK.

WM. w. Ni<mots.

CENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Book opposite

Court House

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
%imate« furnished ou all kiod&of Architecture

AMD Ssof, 21

CHOICE MEATS

Cor. and FlfO»-»»e.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
Undling the very C-oieest Meats that the ma'1"
ilonla

M. P. VOGEL,
DKALEB IN

FRESH, S A L T 1 SMOKED MEATS.
AND G A H E I N SEASON.

22 E. HUBOK-ST. • AKH ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

lor the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
Allkindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

C. IE.
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone 82.

New_Firm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

FEED BUSINESS
at GEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
WOOD of a l l k i m l s . Kindling Wood; also
Baled HAT a n d S T R A W , F L O U R a n d
FEED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City
W-Cush paid for Corn and Oata.
The firm will continue the Truck Business of

C H. JONES, as before.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HI. O. OLABIC,
.t:t K. H n r o n . N i .

Telephone No. 14.

2STOS. 6 -A..CTID 8
Washington Street, Ann Arboi,

Michigan.
•Hive H-ays on hand a complete Stook of even

BOCERT LIIE
feas, Coffees and Sugars

|AU prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
K 10!* "sires. Our frequent large invoices ot
|'essIB» s u r e g l g n u ^ w e g i v e bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
I 'oast our own coffees every week, always
and good. Our bakery turns out the very
™ Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and

N u i I Mill Transit Co.
'C. & B. LINE."

that commencing with
of navigation (May 1, 1893,)this

O/any WJH p j a c e ; n commission ex-
19|vely between

CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
' Line of the most Magnificent
i-Wheel S tee l S t e a m e r s on

the Great Lakes .
adl,'.*

rs.w'll leave either city everj e\. -i.-ig
folloS mcluded) arriving at destination Uie
train cSfn

aiofnIn8 l u t i m e i o r DUslneS! i a u d a11

QU 'CK T I M E .
UNEXCELLED SERVICE.

LOW R A T E S .

J*I*', or1adrtaniCUlars s*e latKr l £ s u e s o f t h l

f'F-NEWMAN, H.R.ROGERS,
1 Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agl

C L E V E L A N D , O.

Jas. Boss
Filled
Watch Cases
are a!l gold as far as yon c.in see. They look
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and
are solid cases for all practical purposes—yet
only cost about half as much as an out-
and-out solid gold case. Warranted to
wear for 20 years; many in constant use
forthirty years. Better than ever since they
are now fitted, at no extra cost, with the great
bow (ring) which cannot be pulled or twisted
c;f the case—the

Can only be had on the cases
stamped with this trade mark.

All others have the old-style pull-out bow,
which is only held to the case by friction,
and can be twisted off with the fingers.

Sold only through watch dealers. Ask to
see pamphlet, or send for one to the makers.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Bogus! Bogus white lead
would have no
sale did it not

afford * makers a larger profit than
Strictly Pure White Lead.

The wise man is never persuaded to
buy paint that is said to be "just as
good "or "better" than

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The market is flooded with spurious
white leads. The following analyses,
made by eminent chemists, of two of
these misleading brands show the
exact proportion of genuine white lead
they contain:

Misleading Brand
"Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure White

Lead. St. Louis."
Materials Proportions Analyzed by

Barytee 59.88 ]>cr cent. Regis Chauvenet
Oxide of Zinc 34.18 per cent. & Bro.,
WUite Lead 6.46 per cent. St. Lonts.

Less than 7 per cent, white lead.
Misleading Brand

" Pacific Warranted Pure [A] White Lead."
Materials Proportions Analyzed by

Sulphate of Lead 4.18 per cent. Ledoox & Co.,
Oxide of Zinc 45.04 per cent. New York.
Barytea 50.68 per cent.

No white lead in it.
You can avoid bogus lead by pur-

chasing any of the Following brands.
They are manufactured by the " Old
Dutch" process, and are the standards:

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
"Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein"
"Fahnestock" "Anchor"
"Kentucky" "Morley"
"Southern" "Shipman"
"Red Seal" "Collier"

"Davis-Chambers"
For aale by the most reliable dealers in

paints everywhere.
If you are going to paint, it will pay you

to send to us lor a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will
only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New Tort.

Chicago Branch,
State and Fifteenth Street*.

[TRADE MARK RKGlRTERED.j

"INDAPO
MADE A WELL

MAN OF
M E .

INDAPO
TIIK I.F1KIT

HINDOO REMEDY
PBODUClf THE ABOYB

RESULT* In 80 IMYS. CureTaH'
Kt'i'vous Dlteases, Failing Memory,
Pansls. Sleeplessness, Nichtiy Emu- —*_--'
<i<ms, irivea vlporto shriinken'orpan^, oaused by past
f buses nnd quickly but surely restores I.o»t Manh I
111 old or yotin(?. Kasily ciirried In ^ est pocket. Price
• 1.00 a package. SiJ for #."..«« with u written |pi>r-
»»U-« to cure or money refunded. Pon't let any un-
priuciplcd dniBKlst sell you any kind of imitation.
Insist on baring IXI>AI»«—none other. TV he has not- . - . » • . V I I I I » M I I | L i . i i r . i i ---—"MUEitr \rv 11 ir 1 . J I i i i j n i > n o t

Ot it we will send it by inxil upon receipt 01 price.
••' nv,,l,,,,,. free AddreM Oriental

•tort, 4'hl#i
t i l l . > vm»m *-A \ IJ i . _ . ,

J Co., I'rtjprfetor., rhleuirn, 111., or Duf kfinti.
SOLD by Mann Bros., 39 South Main St., ANN

4RB0R, MICH., and other leading druggists.

YOU WILL NEVER
REGRET

The day that you made up your
mind that the best place to buy Hard-
ware was at the store of

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
Gasolene Stoves,
Wire Netting,
Fly Traps,
Stoves,
Stove Furniture,
Pumps,
Paints, and
Toolsof all kinds.

First-class goods at lowest prices
AVe are both practical workmen, and
repairing done by us is always right.

7 W. LIBERTY STREET.

A QUEEE CASE.

It Grows Out of a Pension Cralm
at Springfield, HU

A H B I Rnmrn for Tears as Dsra O«naoo
Now Dwlares irimsrlt to Be Wflllam

N«vwl>y, Snppoaed to llav«
Been Rilled at SbUoh.

A MAN QP MT8TEBY.
8T»nrs»FrEU>, I1L, JuJj ia—The oaae

of the United Stages vs. Dajiiel Benton,
which is on trial in the federal court
here, is one of the most remarkable
that has ever been triad in Illinois, ii
not in tne Uni-ted States, and since the
trial was entered upon the middle of
last week it has been the principal
topic of conversation in nearly
all circles in this city. The case is
a criminal p»osecution against Daniel
Benton, who is under rndietmeikt for
personating; William Newby, a onion
soldier who for a periijd of twenty-nine
years was supposed to have been killed
in the battle of Shik>h and buried on
the field two days later by comrades.
The prisoner is known as "Rickety
Dan" Benton, and he is a physical
wreck, and the stoi-y of this most ro-
mantic caae is being unfolded in the
trial.

"RICKETY DAS"9" nlSTOBT.
The (jovernnjent, which rested on

Friday last, examined forty or fifty
witnesses and seemed to have made out
an overwhelming case, but' the de-
fense is now proceeding, and matters
are bocominff decidedly mixed. The
government first has Newby dead and
buried; then it takes up t̂he boy, "Ricte-
ety Dan" Benton, at the age of say
5, 6 or 8 years, with his mother, lydra
Benton. He is traced from White coun-
ty. ILL, into Tennessee, where he and
his mothe* were taken by one Andy
Wooten. There Dan grew np, drifting
away occasionally, but only for short
periods. He was known to the
people of the neighborhood, and so
was bis mother Lydia. Finally he
was seat to the penitentiary at Nash-
ville for horse stealing and remained
thaie for twelve years. All this time
he was Dan Bentan. He left the peni-
tentiary in 1889. Afterwards he w.aa
an inmate of many poorhouses in Ten-
nesea, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. In
these ha was registered as Dan Benton.
There is no conflict of testimony as to
these toots. They wece proved abso-
lutely.

ALWAYS KSOWS AS RESTOJJ.
In one of these poorhouses he seems

to have become enamored of a female
Inmate, now known as Hannah Stew-
art. They left the institution together
and became tramps. They did not
marry, but she bore him two children.
One of these was a son and was named
Dan. He is "rickety" like his father.
Both mother and son are hers and
testified for the government. The
prisoner was always known to
both as Daniel Benton. The moth-
er visited Dan in the peniten-
tiary from time to time, where
he was, as e tewhere, Dan Benton. She
furthermore testified that he told her
that his motl IT'S name was Lydia Lu-
einda Benton He also always claimed
to be two yea younger than she. As
she is now .19, Dan must be, if he told
her the truth, 57, which is much
younger than Newby would be if alive.
It is difficult to see how all this formid-
able evidence of the government is to
b« overturned but it is being attempted.

THEORY OF THE D&PES8E.
The theory of the defense is in brief

that Newby was not killed *nd buried
at Shiloh, as has been supposed by all
who knew him for thirty years. He
was only desperately wounded in the
head and leg. He was taken by rebels
from the field, and finally placed in
Andersonville prison, where he be-
came known as "Crazy Jack." In
course of time he was released, a
demented, "rickety'' man. He became
a wanderer and drifted about the coun-
try, an inmate of the poorhouses and
of the Tennessee penitentiary, jnst as
Dan Benton. Thus he passed his tima
for a quarter of a century until he
finally got into the White county poor-
house. Then his reason partially re-
turned and he came to realize that he
was Newby. He went out among
his old neighbors, and declared himself.
He recognized old friends and talked
in such a manner of old times
that he convinced many of them. It
must be so, they urged, for nobody but
Newby would know things he spoke of.
Some members of the Newby family,
including his old wife, who had long
been drawing a pension on hie account,
received him as genuine. Finally he
himself made application for an original
pension and then his troubles com-
menced. An investigation of his case
resulted in establishing his identity to
the satisfaction «f the government offi-
cials as "Rickety Dan" Benton and his
arrest and indictment followed.

WHO.T IS EXPECTED.

The presumption U that the defense
will reserve its strongest testimony for
the close, when a brother and two sis-
ters are expected to swear that the pris-
oner was their brother. His mother, 98
years old, believes him her son, and
two sisters and a brother, it is said,
will testify that he is certainly Newby.
The prisoner, if he is really Newby, is
understood to be entitled to a pension
and arrearages amounting to about
132,000.

Yale Gets S85.OOO.
YORK, Pa, July 18.—The will of the

late Martin Eichelberger, a prominent
attorney who died here last week, was
filed for probate Monday. It bequeaths
585,000 to Yale university.

Killed at a Sunday I Monte
CHICAGO, July 17.—By the explosion

of a seven-inch mortar at an Italian
picnic yesterday two men were in-
stantly killed and two others were
fatally injured.

Off Tor the Arctics.
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., July 15.—Lieut.

Peary and party, on board the steamer
Falcon, sailed from this port yesterday
for Greenland, by way of Labrador.

Two Men Drowned.
IOWA CITY, la., July 18.—Charles

Hafka and Charles Sibet, living in this
citj', were drowned in the Iowa river
Sunday night while bathing.

TRADE EEVIEW.

A Better Tone tn Business Arjpar»
ent in tbe Country.

A Leas Stringent Jlnrwr Market Bqnr*
Favorable Rewilts—Jobbers Are Crwr-

tloaa. However, ajid Speculation Is
Qnlfyt—Failure

CONSEDVATISM PREVAILS.
NEW YORK, July 1A—R. G. Dtm A

Co. "8 weekly reviow of trade Bays*
"There is a somwtiat better ume In business

because money saarketrf are a tittle lese 9triD-
gent. But It caaoot be siild as yet that thece
ts any d1*Uru* tropfOTCmertt. Ln every cRrao-
tion unusual MHiservatism prevails, ordars »re
relatively small, ttie volume ot business is t»
stricted and a waitinjr policy rules.

"At. Clnctiuiati frade ts quiet, money a »bade
easier and ban* deposits increasing. At Cleve-
land trade ts good fn groceries, bat otherwise
dull: collections are slow and money close. In
Indianapo'o* busLoess i* waiting and ooUecrtoos
are not satisfactory except to groceries, and
at Detro4t trad* Is ligitt, money eioae rad 00*
of twenty-tnree c-haji<ioal furD&oes m Michi-
gan only four are in operation. Cnteago report*
unusual caution among bankers, though rt ts
believed that tlie worst is over, and a fair trade
ln mcjcbaiulls.ii, though oqlleotlans ate slow.
Improvement Is expected from resumption of
business Ln the Iron and silver regions, and tne
bulklln? trade abotrs signs of revival wttn ma-
terial 3d per coot cheaper than Ias4 year.

"Jobbcrs are cautious at Milwaukee, and
many tnanui&oiorRa working short hours. At
Minneapolis conftctonoe ts strengthening and
the lumber trade Is good. Collections we
fair At St. Paul a better feeling is
seen, though collections ace slow »od
trade extremely oautlons. Omaha re-
ports activity fn groceries and talr trade tn
hardware, but o-tfifir trade qutoL No Improve-
ment is ooted »t Sl> Joseph and trade M Kan-
sas City ts uuiet wttti Hb&raJ receipts of eaule
and nogs. Trade art £t. I-ouis ts very aattsfao-
tory with good orders lor the full and business
ahead of the i««rage tor the season. At Den-
ver trade re quiet, But collections alow.

"S#eculatfve markoie have not been active
during (be last week, (hough wheat ts i \ amJB
higher, corn g at a cent higher »nd A>Cton 1%
een-ts higher- Wfth email transactions, prioes
have tended upward as Che monetary s-lrUjffency
bas relaxed. The trrustiry has not materially
aSectcd tne financial situation during tne last
week, and has taken much less tnan Oat «&ual
qoanty of silver, beoattuse rjut Ifltie wm al-
tered at the marfcel prkie.

"The failums (or the week tuve not (Mmln-
iahed In number, being K4 fn the Cnived spates,
against lift* last year for (h.e same (beeR. *

CYGLOtrE IN OKrO.
ft Dora a Great Amnnut of Damage at

Letpntc
LErpsrc, O., July 17.— Leipste had a

cyclone Saturday afternoon. At 1
o'clock a terrific wind swept through
the city, making a wide path. Defiance-
street was stripped of its shade trees
from one end to the other. The
north end of the grist mill
was tarn oft, and stock in the
western part of the city carried
BOO feet over building's and across lots.
Large plate glass windows in several
stores in the Union block were blcrwn
in and goods damaged to the extent of
several hundred dollars. Thousands of
dollars' worth of timber was blown
down and the standing grain almost
ruined The iron roofs of several
blocks were torn off and the buildings
otherwi&edamaged. Several ne-w build-
ings in course of erection were demol-
ished. The damage will coach several
thousand dollars.

IlaptlM louiif feopi*.
, Ind., Jû y 15.— The

Baptist Young People's convention at
its session on Eraday ohose the fb***w-
iog officers for (be enmiing year, most
of whom were reflected: President,
John H. Chapman, of nirnoib; first vice
president, Frank H. Fi«M. of New
York; second vioe president, Rev. G. B.
Cagor, of Alabama; third vioe president,
H. L. Stark, of Toronto; recording aoo-
retary, A. M. BrincMe, of Pennsyl-
vania; treasurer, J. O. Staples, of Illi-
nois. ______________

D«_th of ths -Immortal 3- tW
WHEELING, \\. Va., July 18.—J. N.

Free, better known throughout the
United States as the "Immortal J. N.,"
died Monday »t his home in Ohio, near
this city. "J. N." has been known lor
the last thirty years to nearly every
newspaper man from Maine to Cali-
fornia, and to the public generally as
an erratic character of the George
Francis Train type.

Robbed of a Big Bam.
NASHTIULK, Tenn., Jnly 18.—W. H.

Wallace, a prominent citizen of Leb-
anon, Tenn., who had been to St. Louis,
where he purchased the thoroughbred
horse True Boy, at a large price, was
robbed on bis way home from that city.
Monday morning he found his pooket-
book, containing $10,000 in money and
notes, missing1.

Prepared tor an Attach
GrnrarE, O. T., JuJy is<—For sevoral

days members of the Sterr ganfr of ont-
laws have been in the vicinity oi Stili-
water. The people becoming ttware of
this fact, the bonks were closed and
guards placed about them and every
storekeeper armed himself thoroughly.
The town is now a veritable arsenal.

Four Ferftonu Drowned.
Mm. CHEEK, Ind., July VL— Mrs.

Adam Allis and her son and daughter
and Willie Boyce were drowned in a
stream near here yesterday. Mrs. Allis
and her daughter lost their lives in try-
ing to save the two boys. The bodies
were recovered.

Jews Mnnf«reiL
ST. PETERSBURG, July 17. — Anti-

Semite mobs in Yalta, in the Crimea,
beat and killed many Jews and plun-
dered their homes of everything of
value.

Army Hill Passed.
H . July IT.—The army bill was

passed by the reichstag by a majority
of la. The vote stood 201 in favor of
the measure to IS5 against it.

Well Mated.
Mrs. A.—I called on Mr. and Mrs.

Lasher this afternoon. I tell you they
are a well mated pair!

Mrs. B.—Why so?
Mrs. A.—There is not another man in

the world who would take from her
what he does!—Life.

Aa Apt Rejoinder.
A.—I intended to recommend you lor

a position of confidence but I suddenly
remembered that y<m were a man of
no conscience.

B.—Then you might have lent me
yours. You certainly do not need one.
—Flie^ende Blaett«&

GEN. JABDIfiE DEAD.'
Wan a ITero In flanv I lard Battle*

and Many Ttaws Wounded.
Y.OKK, July 17.—(Jen. Edward

Jardlne, who has been critically ill for
some time, died at 1 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon. His death was not one*-
pected.

[Gen. Janftne was ® pears cM and waf a
military man since _e was old enougft K> carry
a musket IVbea the civil war broke ooJ IB
raised a oompaay »i Port La? and ptn them
Into Hawfelns' zouaves. He went to the front
as a captain ln May. 1*1, and bis Orat battle
was Big Bethel Afterward he was tn com-
mand of the laodlox farces which »ttnc_ed
Fort Clark and Port Hatteras. He
Joughl at South Mountain, Aotietam, Fred-
erlcksbwg. Cunden, R. C, at IknMiokp island,
Elisabeth City, SuSolk and tn other hard en-
gagements and was several time* wounded.
Be cjune back from the war a lieutenant
colonel In 1863, and wboo the draft riots
broke out hero he gathered some at the Seventh
regiment w_r veteran! and some members
67 the HawVioe zouaves and marched agaizwi
a mob of t_,QO0 persona. Be received, ln a
aklrmish that foUovoO, wounds which finally
causafl bis death, a full ebarge eatartoK his left
fcn«e and thi -h. Blnoc then Qea. iafdtoe has
been loroed to omiargo niuo op«r»tions on bis
thigh, the last one being mode in October. R9J.
For iwenty-toar years tae wtmuraJ ivueî Vnd to
his duties as a welfclier tn the custom boose,
but was ne-uex without crutches. Four month*
alto ba vm ahll^ed to gtve up and lake to nis
bed and ban never since lafl it ]

KILLED AND INJURED.
Another Xnrribi* Aactdent at a Street

KaUva? Orosalng in Chioaeu.
CHICAGO. July IS.—Going at the rate

of SO miles an hour the New York ex-
press on the Chicago 4 Grand Trunk
railroad ran into a hearfly loaded South
Balsted street car at Forty-ninth and
South Halsted streets at 5:23 ok.'lock
Monday afternoon. Throe people
were Killed and Den injured mfiou©-
ly. Jtevei-al people were slightly In-
jured and the driver of the street
car is supposed to be wandering ithoat
crazed by the calamity of the people tn
his charge. It is expected that at least
one of the injured trill not necowr.
Those dead are Grace Runt, of Da
Salle, Ul; Thomae Perkins, 5331 Green
street, and John Elnn, a plumber, Chi-
cago. ______________

BEATS THL PfGEOW FHEOORO.

One of th» TCorhl'K Fafr Utoh- FOes UOO0
M(te» at Oceart Speed.

CfeKJhGO, July ta-One-of the pigoam
let loose on the world's fair grounds at
10c 10 o'clock last Saturday morning
reached its home about 1,000 miles a-way
at 1:18 a. m. Monday.. The bird is one
of thirty-ee-een owned by the Empire
City Flying club whose headquartai* i«
at Thomas Clark's farm, OSAOC Park;
L. I. The bird's flightr—nearly 1,000
miles in 48 hours. 6 minutes—is said to
b: the mo»t successiol in th« annals oi
the sport. The bird wins a gold m«dal
and (30 and the second and third birds
will get medals and smaller cash
prizes. Another lot of forty-eijrbt bird*
was loosed at 10 a. m.

WAVLAM3 THE SHERIFF.
MB ArkanaM Offltoer Shot and I M M of

• l'J.OOO N«_r Uempblk.
MEMPHIS,Tenn.,JhUy 17.—Friday night

Sheriff Wernea, of Crittenden county,
Ark., stepped off the Iron Moun-
tain train at the junction acroM
the river 'wad an unknown mi
Shot at him. The sheriff re-
forned fh« fkre, bat on the next shot
-the sheriff was hit to the right arm.
The siiescB't guxMropped from his grasp
and the unknown? leaping upon the of-
ffeer, robbed him of li'i.dOOand escaped.
The sheriff ts at Gaston's hotel, but
will be out in a few days.

BASEBALL.
ot the Clubs in tb« National

<>* tor the Week Euted July IS.
The following table shows the num-

ber of games won and lost by National
league clubs so far this seaseon:

Ptr
Club: Won. Lou. etnt

PhlladelDMa: 43 £1 .868
Boston. « 23 M«
Piittborfrh 38 28 .97*
Cleveland 33 S» .&S»
Brooklyn. 3» 29 .M7
Cincinnati 38 34 .486
S t L*>»1» 30 ib .4ft!
Chic»fO i9 36 .446
New Yorfe ;» 38 »«
Baltimore ^ L"7 86 .429
Washinirton 28 40 3S»
Loui»vlll» US 37 .3*7

Pleads Guilty to Forgery.
GB*ND E.vpin«. Mich., July 13.—Leon

SL Smith, the Grand Rapids society
young man who started in with the ad-
mitted intention of swindling banks
out of half a million dollars with the
aid of a passport and forged drafts and
who secured nearly (5,000 from Michi-
gan banks by way of experiment,
pleaded guilty to the charge of forgery.
Be will will be sentenced Wednesday.

federal Fruonera B«£M tveicas-.
DCBUQUE, la.. July 18.— John Bonn«r

a-ad William J. Lftbo have entered
habeas corpus proceedings in the
United States aircuit court at Dubtique
against Warden Madden of the peni-
tentiary at Anamosa. They were con-
victed in Indian territory of stealing
cattle, and allege that they cannot be
lawfully Imprisoned outside of the dis-
trict fn which they were convicted.
There are seventy-8ve United States
prisoners in the Anamosa penitentiary,
and should the petitioners in the habeas
corpus case win all of them will obtain
their release.

For Stomach
Bowel,
Liver Complaints, and
Headache, use

AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS
They are purely
vegetable, sugar-coated,
speedily dissolved,
and easy to take.
Every dose

Effective

CASTORIA
for Infants and Childreru

yar»' oTwervatlop of dmtorln with the patronage of

mllHong ot person*, permit na to gp«qk of It withont ginesaing

It 1» nnqoogtlonarjly the beat remedy tor 1-ntant* and ChU«Jre~

the world h&» ever kmrgrn. It i» harmle—. Children like it. It

givea them health. It trill gave their lives. In it Mother* have

•omethlag which i» abaolately »afe and p-aotioally perfect »» »

child'* medicine.

Ctmtoria de«troy» Wonm.

Castoria allayn Fov^rishne-a.

Castoria prevents vomiting 9onr Card.

-' Castoria onrea IMarrhcea and Wind Colio,

Castoria relieve* Teething Tronblea.

Castoria o—Jes ConHtipation and FLitnloncy.

Castoria nentr*Iises the effects of carbonic acid ga» or poiaononn all1.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotio property..

Castoria assimilates the food, regnlatea •the stomach and bowels.

|> giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is pnt np In one-size bottles only. It is not sold in ibnUu

Don't allow any one to sell yon anything el»e on the plem or proml»t

that it Is " jnat ^» good " and " will answer every pnrpote."

Bee that yop get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

»̂ ° ° everyThe fao-simile
signature of - •wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

I-ELY'S CREAfvi HALM-OOM».>» the Na
§ I'a**nj;*->, Alloi t- 1 aJu Rtifl Iuftamirmriort, Ilcalsl
I the >t>rr', KcstorcA Twtte and Hmell, and Curesf

Gives Relief at once for Cold In Mead.
Apply into tli* Nostril*. It it'Quickly Absorbed.

150c. BrufrgiBtt or by mail. ELY BltOS.. 66 Warren S t , N. Y . l

« V

''Well begun is hall done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cleaning
purposes. Try it.

BLUE MONDAY,
It was dubbed blue Monday
By old Mrs. Grundy

A long time ago.
No wonder that under ff
This serious blunder

The working was slow.
But Mondays have brightened
Work lightened—clothes whitened

Since housekeepers know,
Without further telling,
What Fairbank is selling—

See sample below.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.
of Chicago, rnaKe it.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
Organized 1869, under thft General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, f50,001. Surplus, $100,000. Total Assets, 11,000,011
EnBineB8 Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at whioh to make Deposits and do Businoee.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED AT THE RATE OF 4 PER CENT.
ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of 81.OO and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-unnually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
sKrt'REn BY UMNC11MBKRKD REAL ESTATE AND OTHER 6OOD SKCT/RITIK8.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William DeubaiJ,
David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscook, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mar>V. President; W. D. Harriman.Vioe-
Presldent; Chas. E. Hiscoch, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Aim Arbor, Michigan,at the close of business, December 31,18S2.
RE8OUBCES.

Loans and Discounts t 449.781 82
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc ?1)S,344 40
Overdrafts 2.M8 81
Furniture and fixtures 2«,427 K

CASH.
Due from banks ln reserv* UIIQOSO 87

citie* / "
Due from otaer banks and i =,,„ 8 ,

bankera I
Checks and cash items 1,893 ;>f
Nickels and pennies 103 66
Gold coin 1M00 00
Silver " WOO 00
n. S. and Nat Bank Notes 12.325 00
Due from School District

No.1. Anii Arbor 1.241 CO—J157.371 87
32

LIABILITIES.
CapfUl Stock > 50.000 98
Surplus Fund „ 100,000 5C
Undivided Profits J5.SS5 Sf
Di"<r'»p''- repaid Z.SM «"

DEPO8ITS.

078.743 27
S8.91S UO— S35,7«2 « t

('• am
. S f l - n ' i S ^ J O
rertiflcat<w of

?i ,094,194 :-e
StJiTS OF MlOKIRAN, COONTY OF WASHTENAW, SB.

I, OHAs.ESJfiscocK, Cashier of theabove named
Bank, do solemnly swear that (be above sitte-
men1 f« trnn. to the best of my knowledge i*
bellei. CHAS. K. H1SCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest CHRISTIAN MACK, W. B.SMITH, L. GRHNKR, Directors.

Subscribed and «wom to beiore me. this 3d day auuc
, L J . FRITZ, XolMT Public.
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I>ollnr per Tear In Advaae*.
not ISBUL «"•*•• art** o u e *«»*•

*&-TVUen Centnver Tear additUmal to Su6-
<**£«<> outeid* o/ Wathtenaw Count]/.

rytV Cent* Additional tn Foreian countrUt.
Batertd at th« Ann Arbor PottoflUx a» Second

iHmSfcttar.

THURSDAY, JUYL 20,1893.

TBS REGISTER requests all ol
JIB friends, who have business
*t tire Probate CJourt, to send their
printing tmthia office. Reasonable
j a tee only are charged.

Mtaa EMMA:, BOWER editor of the
Thmocrat is. a candidate for the position
of Great Record Keeper of the Lady
Maccabees of Michigan, the position
item which Mrs. Ada Johnson of Sagi-
Mnr- retires next September. The
lady Maccabees could make uo wiser
selection in the estimation of the peo-
pte of thii city. Our sincere good
wishe3 go with Miss Bower in her
cand'daey.

IS IT A FIGHT.
Thereport of the council committee

OB the water works and water
supply ieave3 nothing to be de-
aired is the matter of forcible and
poiated denunciation. The Water Com-
pany have announced that they regard
Shis asa declaration of war and that if a
Sghtis raafty on they intend to be in it.
They further seem to insinuate that
the report was intentionally mischiev-
ous, that trie allegations are unfounded
and the investigation not properly con-
ducted.

It is to1 be hGped that this contention
will result, in improving Ann Arbor's
•••ter supply. It is certainly not satis-
factory to the great many people.̂ Many
acre? drink the city water without
bailing and straining, orelse filtering
i t They do this not because of any re-
jporta circulating about its impurity
bat because its color and taste is so
atanniinf. Who has not had the fre-
quent experience of turning the faucet
toliad a rich brown or reddish fluid on
tap,

If ihs water company expect and in-
tead to fight they are making an unwise
resolution. The people are not with
Sh«Bu; and whether the council's report
was overdrawn or not there was suf-
ficient basis for it within the experi-
eaee of every user of the water, that
tihe couacii will find hearty general
wwonrageiuent for a rational endeavor
OB their part to secure certain much
aeeded improvements in the supply.

declared that 412>£ grains of ̂ silver
nine-tenths fine shall be called a dollar
also, but by making the two dollars
entirely and freely interchangeable the
value has continued to be based on the
gold disc. These then are our dollars.
What the material shall be and how
much and what degree of fineness is all
determined by legislation, but how
much of other things anyone shall be
willing to give for the gold or silver
disc thus determined, that is to say
what its value in exchange shall
be, cannot be in anyj way fixed by
legislation. Congress can make the
die, but its real value is determined in
the processes of business, in the actual
exchange of commodities.

Hotel Hrouklint-, Chicago.
This hotel is situated in Brookline

Park, ten blocks, or about twenty min-
utes' walk from the World's Fair
grounds. It is also situated on the
lines of the Cable and Electric rail-
ways, which will carry you to the
grounds for live cents. It is also sit-
uated within a few blocks of the Mich-
igan Central railroad. Parties desirous
of stopping at this hotel, coming over
the above road, can leave the cars at
Grand Crossing, which is but a few-
blocks from the hotel. The house is
conducted upon the European plan at
moderate rates. Rooms 75 cents per
day and upwards. We will make you
a pleasant home while you are visiting
the great Columbian Exposition. We
are located in a desirable locality,
away from the turmoil of the business
center of the city. Those desirous of
visiting the city as well as the Fair
will find the very best of transporta-
tion from this house, good guides can
be secured to show our guests through
city and Exposition. Parties desiring
rooms can secure the same for any
week or month during the Fair, giving
description of room or rooms desired,
by making a cash deposit of live dol-
lars, the same to apply as payment on
your bill. It is welJ known that the
largest crowd ever gathered together
will be in Chicago at that time, and
the above deposit guarantees you first
class accommodation at moderate
prices.

For further information address E.
J. Keasey, manager, 7337-7339 Cottage
Grove Ave., Chicago 111.

Afdvi>wl> <'fce tlse Corn.
K. D. Perry, of Lodi, has some tall

corn on his farm, ten acres of it, and if
any man has taller corn let him stand
up immediately and proclaim it and
not wait for a six weeks growth to be
added on before saying any thing. Mr.
Perry's cousin, Mr. L. S. Palmerton of
Fowlerville came driving across the
country and saw nothing equal to said
cornfield. Therefore he went out and
cut a fair average stalk off just below
the aerial root and brought it in to the
REGISTER office. There were ten whole
feet of length all there; and two pros-
perous looking ears of corn adorned
the lower waist region with pendulous
promises of prospective plenty.

HI1 AT A DOLLAR IS.
Iri the present delightful uncertainty

JS to the value of the silver dollar.vary-
mg »3 it does from day to day, and sur-
B»urtdi-d a& we are with various paper
representatives of dollars, or promises
to fuy dollars which are legal tender
asd circulate as money, it is occasion-
ally worth while to stop and think
wb»t the dollar really is.

It is th9 business of a monetary sys-
tem to render two very important
••mees. in the exchange of products or
ewmmodities; one is to serve as a basis
Sor the estimate of values, and the
other is to facilitate exchanges by pro-
vitiiEg- a commodity always and every-
where desirable to serve as one term in
army exchange.

Values like everything else have to
ae»easured in order to be compared.
A measure of value like a measure of
distance needs to be established by law
and familiarized by use. To say that
a Kick measures 20 feet or a horse
«-worth 50 dollars is a very similar
OBCBtal process of comparison. In the
first place, a familiar distance one foot
fe. compared with a longer distance and
Dhe latter found to be twenty times
longer than the former. In the second
<saser the familiar value of the dollar is
«aa»pared with the value of the horse,
awl the latter value found to be fifty
SIMS the former.

Try to estimate distance or value in
awfamiliar foreign units and see how
iStatical the difficulties are. Use the
JSeBch metre for the one, and the
2ta'ian lira for the other for example.
Ssjpose t Q e government of this coun-
try should call in all its money and
Mae a paper currency with the names
saw aabolian, five sabolians, ten sabol-
8MS,. ete. How much is a bushel of
wbesrt worth in this new currency?
3*w let the government promise to

a gold dollar for every two sabol-
and show a probability of being
to do it and we can figure values

we have got back to familiar
terms

JBlt what is the dollar. In order to
saeasure we must have a unit. The
gswrernment has said that the distance
MSween the brass points set in a platin-
•m% ?od deposited with the secretary of
a»treasury shall be called a yard and
It-the unit of measurement of dis-
ttaaees. Similarly the government has
established that 25.8 grains of gold nine-
Swths fine shall be called a dollar and
Srtieunit of the monetary system and
Since for the measurement of values,
ffte same government has also since

Wlion nt the Fair
One of the most satisfactory places to

stay while at th World's Fair is prob-
ably at Mrs. S. W. PIKE'S Private Resi-
dence, 6416 Madisou Ave., Woodlawn
Park, Chicago, III.

The Ann Arbor T. II. Elect. Co. are
now pre| ared to furnish Motor Sei vice—
the generator fur that purpose having
been installed.

Apply to
W. P. STEPHENS, Supt,

969 or A. L. NOBI,E, Secy-Treas.

A HEEOIC GIRL.

yon

called the Valley Forfc, and the eastern tne
Trestle Fork.

For a full minute after she had crossed
the track she did not utter another sound.
She stood as one transfixed. Then all at
once she sprang forward and looked again.
"Yes, the t.estle Las slid!" she gasped,
turning white as a sheet, "and the trains
are both due here in the next 10 minutes—
the southern express first nnd then the east-
era—and both coming tui»way through the
tunnel!"

Her knees trembled, and she shook like a
lent

"I know I The southern express comes
flrstl I'll stop It Just as soon as it gets
through to this side of the tunnel, ana it
can run back then and warn the eastern ex-
press of the danger! But suppose the first
train should be late! They are never more
than five minutes apart!"

She wrung her bands again ami again,
striving in vain to solve the awful problem.
She returned to the wntcbhouw and looked
at the dock.

l̂ EfeSK is no more time to waste! There
is but one way—I must try to get through
the tnnnel before the first train comes. If
it overtakes me while I am In ther»—but I
can get into one of the manholes. Some-
thing must be done!"

She heard a faint whistle far away down
the Valley Pork, which strengthened hei
resolution to act. She rushed into the bouse,
got oat the danger flag and the next mo-
ment had disappeared Into the month of
the dark, damp hole. The sndden chilliness
seemed to cool her heated brain, and she
grew more composed and stronger. She flew
along over the ties as fast as her nimble
feet would carry her, but her swiftest move-
ment appeared hardly equal to a snail's
pace now. On, on she sped into the dark-
ness, with the light from the farther end
streaming into her eyes. At first all was
still, save the echo of her own footsteps,
but when she had crossed half the distance
she heard a low, ominous rumbling, whose
meaning she knew only too well. It was
the sound of the southern express laboring
up the Valley Fork not a mile uway. She
still had a good stretch to pass before she
could reach the mouth. Could she get there
before the express? She had acaroely asked
herself the question when the train leaped
into the tunnel with a shriek. She had
gained the wall quick as a flash. She trus
right opposite a manhole, and into tjjjs she
squeezed herself. She had escaped by a
hairbreadth, for the great iron monster
had passed her with a snort like a witd
beast and had puffed a huge volume of
black smoke into her very face before she
had had time to put her handkerchief to
her mouth. With a crash like thunder the
train went roaring by.

Sue, half blinded ami suffocated, did not
wait to see whether the southern express
would stop or not. She leaped out to the
trunk again and flew on her mission to save
th* ottf1 T train coming down the Trestle
fork. She was but a moment In getting
over the remaining ground and reaching
the ties of the trestle.

She had taken her station, raised the red
flag and was all ready before the eastern
express whistled for the curve a mile be-
low. The oiia whistle was followed by a
series of sharp shrieks, and Sue knew the
train was saved.

The engineer reversed the bever, the
brakemen sprang to the platforms, the air-
brakes whistled, the whole train gave a
mighty groan and shiver, and after a few
irregular shoots came to a dead stop.

The excitement over, it was found that
nobody was seriously hurt, although sev-
pral persons were bruised by being thrown
forward, and all were terribly frightened.

Sue tried to get away, but the grateful
people would not let her.

Before she had a chance to escape her
mother and father came.

"Mother, forgive me!" critdfljne, throw-
ing her arms around Mrs. Lwaig's neck.
"1 had to disobey you!"

"Sue, my child,1' said her father, blow-
ing his nose very hard, "here is your Aunt
Haria. She arrived on the southern ex-
press, and she is goint; on to Niagara right
away. You had better run home and get
ready to go along with her." and Mr. Craig
blew his nose very hard again.

Sue made her' trip, and enjoyed it, too,
despite her broken promise to her mother.
But whenever the matter was referred to
Aunt Maria would say, "There are great
duties and small duties, Sue—great duties
and small duties." Anil thea Sue wculd
lit and think.—Exchange.

"Well, Sue," said Mrs. Craig, "did
gsnacy mail?"

"Yes, mother, a letter from Aunt Maria,
and I was just dying to learn what she says.
Aunt Maria always has some plan on hand
for me."

Mrs. Craig tore open the missive. "She
only wants you to be ready to go to Niagara
falls with her when she arrives here on
her way to New York—that's all." And
Mrs. Craig folded the letter and tried to ap-'
pear unconcerned.

"To Niagara falls! It's the grandest
thing that ever happened."

"Of course you'll let me gof" said Sue, re-
leasing her hold and staring at her mother
as if there might be, after all, a possibility
of a disappointment.

"Yes, Sue," said Mrs. Craig, patting her
daughter fondly on the back, "you shall go,
but just on one condition, and that is that
you will never frighten us again as you did
yesterday by going through the railroad
tunnel or crossing the trestle at the end pf
it by yourself."

"I'll promise. And I'll keep my promise,
too, mother. That won't be hard."

"Very well. You know the danger. If
you should be caught in there when a train
is coming, I don't know what would be-
come of yon. Father and I are going over to
Mrs. Huston's to stay all afternoon, and
we want you to do the flagging if any may
be required. There are only the two ex-
presses before 7 o'clock, and we will be
home by that time,"

Mr. and Mrs. Craig went on their visit,
and Sue was left by herself in charge of
the tunnel watchhouse. She could see
right straight through the long black hole
and catch a glimpse of the distant moun-
tain peaks beyond and she sat in the little
door and gazed in that direction a full hour
after her parents had gone, for thither lay
Niagara falls, 200 miles away. So intent
were her thoughts on the promised jour-
ney that she forgot everything else and
failed to take note of anything around her.

Once, for the moment, she was dimly con-
scious of a strange sound, as of distant
crashing timber, but she gave it no im-
mediate hee4, if indeed she heard it at all.
But after a few seconds more she seemed
to wake up and become conscious that
something had happened.

She sprang quickly from her chair and
ran across the track. Beyond the farther
mouth of the tunnel, which was cut through
a small hill, the railroad branched into two
lines, the one turning south into a valley,
and the other intmediately crossing a long
trestle, visible from the watchhouse and
then skirting the opposite mountain side
toward the east. The junction wag known

ax Tumul Y. th* K>nth«m Ham w x

Extra Inducement*.
liicycle Dealer—There, sir, is a ma-

chine fitted with our new non-perforat-
ing tire. You can ride that over
tacks, broken g-lass and corkscrews
and they won't leave a mark on I t

Custsmer—Yes, but your prioe is too
high,

"Too high? Remember, my doer sir,
I throw in a complete outfit for repair-
ing punctured tires. "—Chicago Trib-
une.

Tru« to Her Word.
"When I gave you "ten dollars to go

shopping-with this morning, Luclnda,"
said Mr. Rushquill, sourly, "you said
you would furnish me a suggestion for
a sarcastic editorial."

"Here it is, Henry," replied the edit-
or's wife, sweetly, submitting for his
inspection several yards of material
she had purchased for the sleeves of
her new dress!—Chicajro Tribune.

Always Something.
Mamma—What are you fuming over

now, Herbert?
Herbert—This jack-knife.
Mamma—You annoyed me almost to

death to'buy it for you, and, now that
you have it, you still worry me with it.
What's the matter with it, anyhow?

Herbert—Nothing; only I can't open
it.—Harper's Young People.

Speaking from Experience.
"Well," said Miss Elder, "I know

from experience that marriage is a
failure."

"You?" exclaimed Mrs. Foedick.
"You were never married."

"That's how I know," added th«
spinster, with a sigh.—Brooklvn Life>

OFF.
READ THIS. THE GREATEST OFFER OF THE SEASON.

500 FIVE HUNDRED
MEN'S SUITS AT

ONE-FOURTH OFF.

500

250 BOYS SUITS at
250 CHILDRBNS SUITS at

ONE-FOURTH OFF.
ONE-FOURTH OFF.

Beginning FRIDAY, JUNE 30, we will place on sale the obove number of Suits at ONE-FOTRTH
LESS than they have ever been offered.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE.
P, S — ODD PANTS AT RUINOUS PRICES.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ARBOE,
At Ann Arbor.in the State of Michigan

at the close of business July 12,
1893.

RESOURCES.
LORDS and Discounts „ $295 732 18
Overdrafts 2 224 43
United States Bonds to secure circula-

tion 25 000 00
Othe' Stocks, Bonds »nd Mortgages 16 500 00
Due from approved reserve agents 54 512 43
Bills in transit SO 35
Due from State Banks and Hunkers 1 643 91
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures 29 S46 40
current expenses and taxes paid 2*2 00
Checks and other cash hems 407 66
Bills of other National Bank* 6 570 00
Fractional ourrencr(including mckle«) 17» So
Specie (including gold Treasury note*) 13 1M1 95
Leiral Teuder Not«6 1 579 W)
Redemption Fund with United States

1 reacurer (5 per cent, of circula-
tion 1 125 00

Due from United 8'ates Treasurer.ot er
than 5 per cent.redemption fund

Preminm»p»id._ 3 500 00

Total ~ »4E0 813 SI

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In »100 000 OT
Surplus fund 20 000 00
Other undivided profits 31 997 46
National Bank notes outstanding 22 500 00
Dividends unpaid 156 00
Individual deposits subject to check.. 171 015 78
Demand certificates of deposit! 97 690 66
Certified checks
Due to other National Banks 2 2-'8 91
Due to State Banks and Bankers 5 000 00
Notes and bills re-discounted

Total »450 613 81
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW SS-

I, SIDNEY W. CLAEKSON, Cashier of the above
named bank.do solemnly swear that the above
statement in true to the beat of my knowledge and
belief S. W. CLARKSON, CASHIER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day
of July, 1893. DENsMORE CRAMER, NOTARY
PUBLIC.

CORBXCT—Attest:
P H I U P BACH, I
JAUKS CLEMENT. ,-DIRECTORS.
HARRISON SOUI.E, \
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THE MARKETS.
N E W YORK. July I t

LIVE STOCK—Cattle tatK) © 5 26
Sheep 4 12W) 3 12V4
Hogs 6 40 a 7 U0

FLOUR—Fa r to Fancy 2 45 5 3 4S
Minnesota Patents 4 00 ( H i

WHEAT-Na 8 Ked riVA\ n%
UojTadea Red 70*421 78M

C O R N - N o . 2 4«wS 482
Ungraded Mixed. 48HB 49

OATS—Mixed Western S 7 ^ a 39
RYE—Western &8W« 58!t
POHK-M988 18 60 ®1«00
LARD—Western Steam 9 60 4U0 10
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 17 © 23

CHICAGO
• EEVES--Shipping S teers . . . . 13 40 © 6 SS

Cows 1 «ft a 3 SO
Stockere. 2 4C
Feeders t 00
Butchers' Steere 8 40 a 3 75
Dull* 8 00 A 3 75

HOGS—Live 5 60
S H E E P . . .
BUTTER—Creamery.. . .

O»lry.
EOOS—Fresh

2 SO
18
IB
ieBROOM CORN—

Hurl 4
Self working 4
Crooked g

POTATOES—New ( p e r b r l ) . . . 1 85
P O R K - M e » s „ is 95
LARD—Steam, e So
F L O U R - S p r i n g Patents 8 75

Spring Btratghta s 25
Winter Patents. S 80
Winter Straight*. 3 20

G R A I N - W h e a t , July 65U
Corn. No. 2 . . . . . . 40
Oats, July 29
Rye, No. 2 50
Barley, Good to Choice 40

LUMBER—
Siding •: 16 50
Flooring 37 00
Common Boards ]IS 25
Fencing 14 00
Latb, Dry.. . . ' . 270
Shingle* 2 60

„ K A N S A S CITY.
CATTLE-Suippio* Steers 14 20

Butchers' Steers s 60
BOGS 5 90
BHEEP 4 06

CATTLE- }3 40
Feeders : . . . . - . . . 2 00

HOGS : s 66
BHEEP 300

Lambs 440

•t$

When a crate of crockery falls
through an el n-ator shaft it's a little
the worse for the ware.—Binghamton
Lfader.

CE'S
aking
owder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

The

Washtenaw

Real

Estate

Exchange

Nor. I. On Ann-st., in third block
from the Post Office: A full lot, a nice
ten-room, two story frame building,
with stone foundation, concrete cellar,
large cistern, and city water, with a
first-class barn, big enough for four
horses.

No. 2. On State-st., near N. Univer-
sity-ave. A nine room 1£ story frame
cottage, in good condition. Rooms
well arranged, 6 on ground floor, with j
pantries and closets. Fine cistern, fair I
cellar, city water in yard, gas, good
woodshed. Lot full sized.

No. 3. On Lawreuce-st, near State-
st. Two story,14 room frame building.
Stone and brick foundations,convenient
pantries and closets, large cistern, city
water in yard. Good woodshed. Full
lot.

Xo. 4. Opposite Gymnasium on N.
University-ave. A ten roorn.two story,
house, fine condition, full sized lot.
Usual conveniences.

Xo. 5. A farm. Excellent grass
land, fine onion and celery land, some
timber. 120 acres in southern part of
county. A bargain.

No. 6. At the corner of Lawrence
and Thayersts. A two story brick
house.and a nice cottage; both stand-
ing on the same lot but facing different
streets. The property rents readily
for 845 per month. Anyone having
$500 can handle it. It is a rare bar-
gain.

No. 7. Seven lots, three facing
Packard-st, and four State-st., in blk 3,
J. F. Lawrence addition. Bargains.

No. 8. A house, on Geddes-ave, with
a lot eight rods deep and seven rods
front. There is a lot of fruit and a
barn. The house has stone founda-
tions, city water and is a nice confort-
able home. And it is way down cheap.

No. 9. The first house in the Ham-
ilton, Rose & Sheehan addition.
It can be purchased for a surprisingly
low figure. The house alone could
hardly be built for what the owner
will sell the whole place for.

No. 11. A very attractive home at
No. 3 Willard-st. New, handsome and
convenient. Owner wishes to leave
the city and will sell very cheap.

No. 12. A three story frame build
ing. See description in another col-
umn. A fine investment.

No. 13. An unfinished house on Di-
vision-st near Episcopal church. The
owner will sell considerably below cost

No. 14. On Thompson-st, between
Jefferson and Madison, a new two
story, nicely finished, well planned,
frame house, on a full sized lot. Own-
er lives away and is anxious to sell.

No. 15. A lot on S. University-ave.
No. 16. An acre lot out State-st near

Prof. Steere's farm. A fine school
house location.

The Exchange would be glad to con-
fer with people desirous of exchanging
Ann Arbor property for Detroit prop-
erty, or Knoxville, Tenn., property.

Offices:
REGISTER OFFICE.

N. D. CORBIN,

S. A. MORAN.
#No. 7. Main-8t,

J. W. BENNETT.

GRESHAM HOUSE
2 2 4 2 to 2 2 5 O W a b a s h - a v e , C H I C A -

GO. ILL.
This popular house is giving more than satis-

faction to World's Fair visitors. Every patron
who goes away send* numbers of others. Lo-
tion cannot be surpassed for elegance and con-
venience. Rooms large and cool furnish both
comfort and luxury. Cuisine and service excel-
lent. Mineral water with all meals. Rates,
$1.50 to 52 50 per day with board.

NOTICE!
Owing to the excessive waste of wat-

er the Water Company is compelled
to enforce the rules in reference to the
use of nose.

The use of hose for sprinkling lawns
and streets is strictly prohibited ex-
cept from 6 to 8 A. M. and 6 to 8 P. H.
Where this rule is not observed the
water will be turned off at the street.

Owners who wish to do so can take
the water at metre rates by applying to
the office of the Water Co.

July 5, '93.

THE ANN ARBOR WATER CO.
CHELTENHAM HOTEL

7 8 6 3 R. R. AVE.
Good Furnished Rooms without board

at S1.00, 81.50 and 82.00 per da£. Good
Restaurant attached, cars leaves for the
World's Fair every 5 minutes.

J. G, TODD, Prop.

KENSINGTON
GANO HOTEL Cor. 116th and Dear-

born Streets .
Good Furnished Rooms without board

at 50c, 75c, and SI 00 per day. Good
Restaurant attached, electric cars leave
every 15 minutes for Grounds. Operated
by MR. FRANK SMITH, Chicago.

Safety Deposit Boxes
To rent in the new vaults of the Ann
Arbor Savings Bank. Absolutely fire
and burglar proof.

Call and inspect them. 77

11 Bast Ann St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

JJonest Dealing,

Pirst Class Goods,

fruits, Butter and Jelly,

J{,oasted and Green Coffees

Oysters in Can and Bulk,

$weet Mixed Pickles,

^eas, Best Line in the City,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Telephone 129.

11 Bast Ann St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICK.

You Are Invited
To visit onr Newly Fitted Wall Paper De-
partment at 6 South Main St., and examine
our large and carefully selected stock of

WALL PAPERS!
Curtain Goods and Decorations.

OUR ELEGANT SOUVENIR OF ANN ARBOR
AND THE UNIVERSITY, IS JUST RECEIVED.

We have also full lines of School Books and Sta
tionary.

MOORE & WETMORE.
6 South Main Street and
State Street Cor. William Street

Brass and Nickel Plate Table
Kettles and Stands.

Brass and Nickel Plate Chafing
Dishes.

Brass and Nickel Plate Crumb
Trays and Scrapers.
Something Entirely New and not Ex-

pensive. Just the thing for an afternoon
tea or a like occasion.

For Sale only by

WM. ARNOLD,
J E W E L E R .

36 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.



We Know About War

We make no pretentions about our superior knowledge of war—
What we know goes but a little way in comparison with the knowl-
edge of those who have really "been there."

What We Know About Pianos

Is a different matter. We have advanced beyond the primer of tha
piano business. We have the actual experience as manufacturers,
jobbers and retailers. Have visited for the purpose of better inform-
ing ourselves every prominent piano factory in New York, Balti-
more, Boston and Chicago. Our knowledge of pianos is more than
theoretical.

Can You Ever Expect to "Know it All"

You employ the physician when sick, the dentist when you have
defective teeth, the watchmaker to repair your watch—because of
their knowledge. A certain amount of confidence too must be re-
posed in them. You trust to their knowledge judgement, experience
and honesty.

Why Not Buy Your Piano the Same Way

We have at all times the Stein way, Mehlin, Chickering Bros.,Ivers

& Pond.BcarJman & Gray,Fraumuller and Erie Piano to s'.ow yoi —

Each selected as the best of its class.

You have full opportunity for examination and comparison and in
addition the benefit of our honest opinion and advice. Is not this
an advantage worth considering when buying.

Then "Talking About Price"

A good article is worth its price—quality, especially in music goods-
is of first importance. Our price isj ready for your consideration—
we have no doubt in its power to please.

What we want is a chance to show you our goods and to quote you

our prices.

SOCIETY NEWS AND GOSSIP
PARTIES, VISITS AND VAKIOIS

SOCIAL EVENTS.

Factory:
Cor. First and Washington Sts.,

Salesroom :
51 8. Main St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

n
]

q
0 - i

Our entheiine of "Smith's Best Moquette

Carpets" win go at

$1.00 PER YARD.
The regular price of these Goods is $ I . 3 5 . The pat-

terns are of newest and choicest.

Come immediately as we know that the assortment will

soon be broken at this reduction, which is less than manu-

facturer's wholesale price.

All Brussels Carpets, Ingrain Carpets and Straw Mat-

tings at reduced prices.

Now is the time to buy Furniture and Dra-

P6PieS cheap. During July we are offering everything

Especial reduced prices.

V̂e are agents for Rackwell's Stair Corner^ Dust Shield

aQd Carpet Fastner. They are a new thing and are'selling

fast every where. Call and see them.

(KOCH & H E M E ,
56, 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

Personal Pointers nbont Prominent
People—Society Chit Chat In Brief
—Those Who are Coming; and Ooln IT
Christian Guass has gone to Chicsgo
Nathan Stanger left Monday for Chi

cago.
Dr. D. Zimmerman and sen are at tie

Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mill are at the

Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark are in

Chicago.
Miss Gertrude Wade left for Chicago

on Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis P. Hall have goce

to Chicago.
Miss Mary Soule left Monday for the

Exposition.
Miss Mary O'Hearn left Monday to

visit the Fair,
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Beakes have re-

turned from Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Pond have re-

turned from Chicago.
Mrs. John PJ. Tice is visiting with her

sister in Mt. Pleasant.
A. 0. Stray of Euclid, Ohio, is the

guest of Walter Toop.
Miss May Wilson has returned home

from her eastern visit.
F. Stcfflet has returned from a two

week's stay at the Fair.
Miss Nellie Rinsey has been visiting

Detroit friends recently.
Mr. W. F. Stimson and son Charles

were in Howell yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Bogle will leave

shortly for the White City.
Miss Carrie Collier is spending the

summer at Whitmore Lake.
Mr. Baker of the street car service

has gone to the World's Fair.
. Mrs. J. C. Kinne has gone to Denver

which will be her future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Hawley, of

Denver, are visiting iu the city.
Mrs. L. Buysse and her two grand-

daughters are visiting in Detroit.
Dr. Fleming Carrow was called pro-

fessionally to Elgin, 111., recently.
Chas. F. Meyers of the REGISTEB Of-

fice has gone to the World's Fair.
Mrs. M. A. Hascall has gone to spend

some weeks visiting with her son.
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Smith, of De.

troit, spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Edward Schlanderer and Edward De

Fries are camping at Portage lake.
A. L. Noble returued from Cavanangh

Lake and spent Sunday in the city.
Miss Mary Hudson is spending the

summer with friends in Bellevue, Pa.
Mrs. F. Hogan is entertaining her sis"

ter Miss Minnie Hasler, of Marine City.
Rob't Widenmann of New York city,

is visiting bis sister Mrs. R H. Kempf.
Prof, and Mrs. B. M. Thompson re-

turned Tuesday from the World's Fair.
George 0. Highly will spend the

summer with friends at Crarv's Mills,
N. Y.

Aid. and Mrs. Herz are in Chicago
They were accompanied by Miss Olive
Luick.

Mrs. C. H. Ludlow and son are visit-
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrp. John
Moore.

Mrs, Mary Lehman and daughte',
Miss Ida, are visiting with relatives iu
Chelsea.

D. M. Lichty, instructor in chemistry>
has returned from a long visit to the
World's Fair.

Mr. Ev«rt H. Scott and family left
yesterday for a several week's outing to
Old Mission.

Oscar Schmidt, of Jackson, spent Su:.-
day with his parent, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schmid.

Mrs. F. M. Boughton, of Terre Haute,
Ind., has rented the Ryan homestead
on Maynard-st.

Mrs. Will Morton accompanied by
her mother-in-law have gone to visit
the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shirley are en-
tertaining their daughter Mrs. R. Ban-
nash, of Jackson.

Chase Dow and family left yesterday
for the club-house at Zukey Lake, for a
slay of two weeks.

Dr. Gustav Broesike, of Berlirj, Ger-
many, was the guest of Dr. V. C.
Vaughan recently.

Mrs. J. C. Colby and children, of
Chatham, Ont., are visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. H. Golden.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard and his
sister, Miss Julia Howard, left Monday
for the World's Fair.

Miss AutU3ta Hildner of Detroit, is
visiting her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
J. Josenhans, of York.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirn, with Mr-
a id Mrs. Fred Vojrel, of Chelsea, have
1 ;ft for the World's Fair.

Miss Sophie Johnson, who has been
visiting Mrs. L. Buysse has returned to
her home in Windsor, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hughe!1, of South
Lyon, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Warner, recently.

Ex-Governor Felch and his daughter,
Mr?. E. H. Cole, and family, left Mon-
day for a visit at Ispheming.

Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Hagler have gone
to Springfield, 111., their1 new home, by
way of the Lakes to Chicago.

Mrs. John Moore arjd her daughter
have returned from their visit with rel-
atives in Port Huron and Detroit.

Rev. and Mrs. Louis P. Jocelvn and
their guest, Prof. Arthur G. Hall, of
Grand Rapids have gone to the Fair.

Tae Misses Etta Jewell and Lillian
Morse expect to start soon for a two
weeks stay at the Columbian Exposi-
tion.

George Wahr and family and John
Schmidt and family were the guests
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Staebler,
in Scio.

Dr. Charles F. Rominger left Saturday
evening for Chicago, where he will
meet his son, Louis Rominger, of Louis-
ville, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Belshaw, of San
Francisco, were visiting Miss Clark and
Mrs. B. W. Roberta of North Main-st.
last week.

Mrs. S. A. Goodale, Miss Matie E.
Goodale, Miss Emma Gruner and Miss
Hannah Oeius, are World's Fair visitors
this week.

Charles Burkhardt and Robert Ger-
ner left last week for a southern trip of
three weeks, atler which they will visit
the World's Fair.

Miss Charlotte Hutzel left Monday
for Chicago, where she will join Miss
Julia Rominger and spend a week in
seeing the Exposition.

Dr. W. L. Dunn after a two weeks'
visit at the World's Fair will spend ttie
balance of his vacation with friend at
Hart near Pentwater,

Prof. John Dewey and family will
spend the summer at Keene, Essex
county, N. Y., which was the foruiei
home of the professor.

Mrs. Ann Hustland and son Joseph.of
New Yoik city, were the guests of Ed-
ward Duffy and family recently. They
were on their way to Chicago.

Mr. Chas. A. Stevens, of Butler Uni-
versity, Irvington, Ind., spent Wednes-
day in Ann Arbor, visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Moran at 22 S. 5th Ave.

Dr. Heneage Gibbs returned Monday
from his fishing trip with Dr. Mantoi,
of Detroit. He expects to stay in the
city for the remainder of the sumn er.

Miss Matilda Koch is visiting with
her friend Miss Sophia Heidt, of Lan
eing. Before she returns home sfce
expects to visit Chicago and Petoskey. |

Col. J. D. Ryan, Capt. Quarry and F.
Me Omber, returned Monday night from
tbe World's Fair. Capt. Quarry will
leave shortly to visit friends in Canada.

Eugene Wagner left for the World's
Fair yesterday for a week's stay.

Eugene Mann and;family and George
Apfel and family were at the Oat
Grove Clubhouse, Zukey Lake, Sunday,
tne guests of W. G. Dit terle and laniily

Miss Carrie Galloo of 10 Maynaro^st.,
was married yesterday morning at &_t.
Thomas church to Mr. H. C. Wood, law
"i\, ol Chicago by the Rev. Fr. Kelley.

Mrs. N. P. Jacobs of Chicago, who has
been visiting ner parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Storms, returned home last
week, taking her younger brother and
sister.

The meeting of the Epworth League
last Sunday evening in the M.E.church
parlors was led Dy E. Leland. The
subject was "Our Frienda and Asso-
ciate?."

Aid. and Mrs. Fred Schairer and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. William Steuffer, Mr.
and Mrs. Schneider, Miss Mattie Otto
and Miss Mattie Schairer are back from
the Exposition.

Mm. Charles Kintner, of New York
cily, who has been making an extended
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
S. Pack, left Saturday morning lor the
World's Fair.

The Misses Matilda and Johanna
Neumann left Monday to visit relatives
at Peona, 111. They will stop in Chi-
cago to see the World's Fair before re-
turning home.

C. A. Golden, ol Detroit, after a short
v.sit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Golden, left on (Saturday for Chicago,
where he has accepted a position in lue
new M. C. depot.

Mrs. C. H. Lane, who has been visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Knowlton, returned to her hume in Ad-
nan wiui ner two sons, Victor and
Knowlton, last week.

Prof. E. T. Austin, of the Owosso
scnoold, was in Ann Arbor last week.
He had just returned from the World's
Fair a,iu will spend the summer witn
his parents in Salem.

Prof. Thomas M. Kilbride, of Havana,
III., a graduate of tne University of
Michigan, lias accepted the position ot
piofenoor ot chemistry and pLysico at
iiope College, Hudson, Mich.

Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Collins of Detroit,
spent a tew days in the cny last week
on their return from Cuicago. The
Doctor and Judge Cheever enjoyed a
nay's tistiing at Strawberry Lake.
. Mrs. Daniel Gifford, nee Sarah Schair-

er, and iier sister, -ui=s Alice Scbairer,
ol VVest Point, Neb., arrived in Ann
Arbor Saturday evening to visit ner
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Schairer.

Thocuas B. Grenville, formerly o!
Ann Aroor, was married early in June
to Miss Anna Wheeler of Towada, Pa.
But they never said a word about it till
three weeks later, and then surprised
the community with the announcement.

Zick. Roth, Bam Langsdorf, C. E.
Hiccock and Ed. Eueruacli, returned
Suiida/ evening from a two week's stay
at the Keystone Clubhouse, Zukey
Lake. L. C. Goodrich, who had been
tueir guest for a few days, returned
with tnem.

The Watts family left Tuesday morn-
ing lor a tnree week's may at Zukey
Lake. The party consisted ot Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Watt.-, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Whiiniarsh
aud daughter, Imo, and their niece,
Miss Dexter, of Milan.

Henry Feldhauser, of Grayling,
biother" of William Feldhauser, re-
turned on Saturday from a visit to his
0 d hume in Bavaria. He was accom-
panied to Aun Arbor by Miss Marie
Eberwein, of Sohweinfurtb, Bavaria,
wno will make her future home witn
her brother. Otto Eberwein.

It is announced that Oapt.L L. Janes
01 E. Uuiversuy-ave., and Miss Flora
Oakley, of Willard-st., are to be mar-
ried on July 25. A few days later tney
will leave for Japan, where the capta n
has an Appointment under the imperial
government of Japan. He will while
there complete some literary woik on
which he tias been engaged for several
years.— VVasutenaw Times.

n
Off THE OUTSIDE—

I i |—J that is the best place
to keep the huge.old-
fuhioned pill. Just
as soon as you get it
inside, it begins to
trouble you. what's

r>—* I — the use of suffering
y\ y^ with it, when you
frf I , can get more help
/ \ 1^* from Doctor Pierce»\ ir

* I \ ^ Pleasant Pellet* ?
\ 1 ^ Thesa tiny, sugor-

coated granule* do
you p e r m a n e n t
good. They »ct
mildly and natur-

ally, and there's no reaction afterward. Con-
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and
all derangements of the liver, stomach, and
bowels are prevented, relieved, and perma-
nently cured.

They're the smallest, the easiest to take,
and toe cheapest — for they'r* guaranteed
to give satisfaction or your money is re-
turned.

You pay only for the good you get.
Nothing else urged b j the dealer, though

they may be better for him to sell, can b»
"just M food" for yon to buy.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

MIUX: Uonr to the White I'll) Ke
freshing Ilefreshments—Visitors.
"Cool lemonade right here in the

shade," is the most welcome sound that
we hear.

Monday morning Miss M. A. Palmer.
Miss Effie Haight and Miss Minnie
French left for the White City.

Mr. C. Firman left for Maybee Mon-
day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Turner of Qtiincy
are the guests of their sister Mrs. L.
Eldredge for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes and son of Dun-
dee spent Sunday with Milan friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Day entertained
friends from out of town Sunday.

Miss Stewart of Oak Harbor is the
guest of Miss Edna Zimmerman and
Miss Lelia Kelly.

Miss Anna Delaforce and EllaMurry
left for Chicago Friday where they will
do the exposition.

Mr. C. M. Fuller visited Ypsilanti
Thursday.

Mr. Will Dent left for Ohio the last
of the week.

Rev. J. Swindt gave a very interest-
ing sermon Sunday evening to a large
audience;subject "World's Fair."

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Olcutt leave for
the north in a few days,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Butler have re-
turned to their home in Detroit.

Rev. J. D. Heck and Mrs. G. Minto
returned from the Convention of the
B. Y. P. TJ. at Indianapolis the first o
the week.

The ladies of the Clematis Lodge 99
of I. O. O. F. gave a successful Ice
Cream social in the Blackmer Block
Saturday evening.

Milan was visited by a severe rain
hail and wind storm Saturday and Sun
day.

Mrs. Donaldson of Saline was the
guest of her brother Mr. J. C. Rouse
last week.

Several of the Milan people are camp
ing out near here.

Mrs. Whitmarsh and daughter and
Miss Matie Smith left for Zukey Lake
the first of the week.

Mr. Vant Tuttle Messrs Fred and
Harry Robinson of Detroit are visiting
Milan friends.

Mrs. Wisdom is entertaining guests
from Detroit and Stockbridge,

Mrs. R. Ostrauder and children of
Stockbridge are visiting friends and
relatives in Milan fora few weeks.

Misses Xina and Iva Lockwood are
away on a visiting tour.

Miss Lottie Millard of Ann Arbor is
the guest of Mrs. Chas. Kelsey.

Dr. Chapin, Frank Trussel Messrs
Claud Chapin, H. Robinson, G. Heath
and Vant Tuttle went over to the Macon
last week on a fishing expedition, they
caught—O my,—the rays of the hot
sun, and some "skeeter bites" but they
had a jolly time and were glad thai
they went.

There were no services at the Baptist
church Sunday the pastor Rev. J. O
Heck, WHS in Indianapolis over Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Whitehead enter
tained guests last week.

Mrs. Browning is visiting in|Ston>
Creek and vicinity this week.

Editor Smith and wife have returnee
from their sightseeing tour, and report
a fine time.

Mrs. Alex. Smith has returned from
her visiting tour.

Do You Ride a Victor ?

R f v . d r . Morris l.<-»v<-« —
Down the St. Lawrence, — Wheat.

Webster as well as Dexter feels the
loss of Rev. Mr. Morris, who has gone
to R 'd Jacket to accept a char/p. We
lose an earnest and sincere friend anc
a devoted helper. He has many times
occupied our pulpit and also has par-
ticipated in the deliberations of our
Fnrmer's Club with as mucii interest as
he sljows in his calling. Whenever he
is among us he has shown himself an
earnest and profound thinker as well
as a sale counsellor. Our good wishes
and full confidence go with him.

Jay R. MeColl has returned from
Knoxville, Tenn., where he has been
engaged in the mechanical department
of the University. He participated in
the recent C. E. convention in Mon-
treal.

Wheat is thought by many to be a
full average crop in this vicinity.

fimg5
Three Bottles Cured• I used to be » great sufferer from rheuma-

tism. I tried almost everything without relief.
I took three bottles of Hood's Saraaporllla sad
found myself cured. I know It was

Hood's Sarsaparllla
that cured m«." MBS. WILLIAM KEXNABD,
Moore's Vineyard, Ind. Hood 's Cure s .

Hood 's Pills cur* all liver Ills. 25c.

DAMON'S HOTEL!
86 N. CLARK STREET.

Specialty of World's Fair Guests.
Rooms engaged by notifying Hotel one
week in advance of when wanted, state
fnr how many people and for how long.
ROOMS FOR ALL. 75c each per
day, clo."« to nil the theaters. Easy ax-
cees to World's Fair. Address all Tele-
grams and L >tters to

DAMON, 86 N. Clark-st., Chicago.

If you ride why not ride thejbest?
There is but one best and it's a Victor.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER, Agent Ann Arbor, Mich.

We have a Eine Line of MANTELS and
GRATES. Prices from-$15.00 to $85.00,
Complete. 25 New Patterns, all the Latest
Designs. We ask you to Call before 'yon buy-

Low Estimates on Plumbing and Heating.
We Sell the Down Draft Furnace.

SCHUH AND MUEHLIG,
31 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WHY IS IT?
THAT

DIETERLE
Sells Furniture so Cheap?

BECAUSE

HE FIGURES THUS:
"If I offer Parlor Suites, for example, at33J per cent, helow the npnal profit I

sell twice as many of them—hence make MORE PEOPLE HAPPY and, at
the same time, make more money for DIETERLE."

SIEGE *?
That is why I am sell'na; PUCL a large number of Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites
Chairs, Sofas, lounges, Sideboards, Wardrobes,—in fact everything that goes
toward making up a complete outfit fort the finest residence or the humbless
cottage.

FIVE FLOORS PACKED FULL.

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 SOUTH MAIN 8TEBT

Special attention given to Undertaking.
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An important article, entitled "The
Future of Presbyterianism in the United
States," has been written for the July
number of the Xorth American Review
by Prof. Charles A. Briggs.whose recent
trial for "heresy" created so much ex
citement. North American Review.New
York, N. Y.

"The Surplus Gains of Labor," is
the title of a recent pamphlet by Prof-
essor J. B. Clark, of Amheret College,
published by the American Academy
of Political and Social Science, Phila-
delphia. It is an examination into the
question whether the laborer realizes a
surplus of gain from the last labor per-
formed in a natural working day. Price
15 cents.

Harper's Weekly for last week opens
•with a full page drawing representing
the interior of the Indian building at
the Chicago Fair. There is also a page
of bright illustrations showing the life
at Peekskill Stale Camp with the Sev-
enth Regiment, views of the Great Fer-
ris Wheel at the Chicago Fair, and ol
Lieutenant Peary's Artie steamer "Fal-
con;" also a fine group of portraits of
Caption Anderson and his Viking crew
and the other usual timely features of
the Weekly. Harper and Bros., New
York, N. Y.

How a marriage proposal is made and
how it is worded always arouses the in-
terest of girls, and to them the charm-
ing revelation made in "The Story of
Five Proposals," which is told with de-
lightful frankness by a Western society
girl, in the July Ladies' Home Journal,
will have its usual attractiveness. A.B.
Wenzell, the artist, adds to the article
with five of hia exquisite illustrations.
The editors all have something bright
to say in this number, which, with its
attractive summer cover, and its admir
able table of contents, is worth many
times its price of Ten Cents. Published
by The Curtis Publishing Company, of
Philadelphia, Pj .

The Review of Reviews for July very
fitly calls attention to our entrance on a
new age—the are of electricity—in its
three absorbing articles on the newest
marvels and the even more incredible
thing to be expected. The great elect-
rical exhibit at the World's Fair is des-
cribed by J. R. Cravath. This paper is
followed by two more under the title
"Two Giants of the Electrical Age." Mr.
C. D. Lanier tells of the personality add
sketches the picturesque career of
Thomas A. Edison. I n the "Progress
of the World" is summed up and dis-
cussed the important political social and
economic movements of the month,and
the text is enlivened with numerous
portraits and other illustration?. The
Review of Reviews, N'ew York, N. Y.

The beginning of a new volume of
the Atlantic with the July number is
made the occasion for the opening
chapter of a new and powerfnl novel by
Charles Egbert Craddock entitled "His
Vanished Star." The following is a list
of some of the most interesting articles:
"Passport, Police, and Post Office in
Russia" by Isabel F. Hapgood; a most
interesting account of a general election
in England,with the lesson to be drawn
from it, by Sir Edward Strachyj "Gov-
ernor Morton and the Sons of Liberty"
by William Dudley Foulke, an account
of the famous secret political societies
formed for the aid of the South during
t i e Civil War; "Problems of Presump-
tive Proof" by James VV. Clarke; an ar-
ticle by Professor Edward S. Morse, en-
titled "If Public Libraries, why not
Public Museums." There are also the
usual reviews, Comment on New Books,
and The Contributors' Club. Houghton,
Miiflin & Co., Boston, Mass.

The midsummer Cosmopolitan, the
first at the new price of 12} cents per
copy, though unchanged ii> size, excels
any other issue of that magazine in the
number of its distinguished contribut-
ors, in the interest of its contents and
in its overflowing illustrations by faui-
ons artists, Francois Chopr6e, William
Dean Hawells, Camille Flammarion,
Andrew Lang, Frank Dempster Sher-
man, II. H. Boyesen, Charles DeKay,
Thomas A. Janvier, Colonel Tillman,
Agnes Repplier and Gilbert Parker are
a few of the names which appear on its
title page. The midsummer number is
intended to set the pace for the maga-
zine at its new price of 12} cents a copy
or 81.50 a year. The magazine remains
unchanged in size and each issue will
be an advance upon its predecessors.
Literally, every known country is bt ing
ransacked for material in the hope to
bring The Cosmopolitan forward as the
le .ding magazine in the world. The
Cosmopolitan, New York, N. Y.

President Isaac Sharpless, of Haver-
ford College, is the author of a mono-

Michigan Hotel !
Furnished Rooms with or without Meals

Rates Reasonable.
6880 I.ASGLJST AVEKVE,

Two blocks from the cable care and within easy
walking distance of the World's Fair.

Address, ,j. S. FLETCllEJt.
f. O. Jtr. | M , Bruokline J>ark,Vh!eago,

graph on the "Relation of the State to
Education in England and America,'
published by the American Academy o
Political and Social Science, Philadel
p'.iia. Tne paper shows the differences
iu the systems ol Sate educa'ion in trie
two countrie--, treating especially the
following: (1) The guarantees whirh
the State receives that its money w 1
be properly expended by the schools
(2) the provisions forse. ondary educa
tioa; (3) compulsory educ t on; (4) re
ligious and biblical training in the
schools. Price 25 cents.

This whole question of the public
schools and the religious training in it
has become so prominent of late, es-
pecially in Illinois, Wisconsin, and one
or two other states, that Professor
Sharpless' paper will be read with much
interest. A* a writer on educational
mbjects, he occupies a leading place
both at home and abroad.

NOTES VM» COMMENTS.

The Pennsylvania hospital in Phila
delphia is the oldest hospital in the
Uuited States. It was built in 1755.

Sure, efficient, easy—Hood's Pills.
They should be in every traveller's grip
and every family medicine chest. 2?>c.
a box.

Augustine Washington's autograph,
attached to an official document, was
r;cently sold for one hundred dollars.

Tutt's Pills cure Constipation and
Piles.

It is estimated that one out of every
oae hundred and eighty inhabitants of
the Uuited States owns or rides a bicy-
cle.

One-cent pieces are being introduced
in Oakland, Cal., for the first time. The
imall-st legal tender formerly used was
5ve-cent pieces.

Hah's Vegetable Sicilian HairRenew-
er has restored gray hair to its original
color and prevented baldness in ihous-
ands of cases. It will do so to you.

We'll write it down till ever;body sees it
Till everybody is sick ol seeing it
Till everybody knows it without seeing it—

That Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures
;he worst cases of chronic catarrh in the
:iead, catanhal headache, and "cold in
he Head." In perfect faith, its makers,
he World's Di-jpensary Medical Asso-

ciation of Buffalo, N. Y, offers to pay
ioOO to any one suffering from chronic
catarrh in the head whom they cannot
cure.

Now if the conditions were reversed
—if they ask you to pay 1500 for a posi-
tive cure you might hesitate. Here are
reputable men, with years of honorable
fouling; thousands oJ dollars and a great
name back of them and they say—"We
can cure you because we've cured thou-
sands of others like you—if we can't
we will pay vou $500 for the knowledge
that there's one whom we can't cure."

They believe in themselves. Isn't it
worth a trial. Isn't any trial preferable
o catarrh?

The difference between the tallett
and shortest races in ibe world is oi e
bot four and one-hi If inch-e, and the

average height of man is live feet five
and uiie-lourlh inches.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

' -OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the

preparation of

ff. .1
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength

of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
er Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a tup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and IASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

Cancer is
CurableWithout the knife, still

harsher canstics.or poisons.
Special attention is given

u> cancer. The treatment is
based upon the theory re-
lently embodied in papers
read by Prof. V. Mosetig-
Moorhoof before the Royal

uuu imperial Aer-uumuon of Physicians of Vien-
na, namely: That as the cell elements in canr-er
have much less vitality than these of sound flesh.
it is possible to attack them without lnjti'ingsur-
rounding healthy cells, or the general well-being
of the patient.
The remedies employed atHomellsville,although

a« harmless as those of Vienna, are far more ef-
fective—wholly removing the odor of the growth
within twenty-four hour, and causing the diseas-
ed Ustue to shrink to a hard, dry eschar until it
is crowded out by healthy healing granulations.
There is no poulticing or sloughing, no running
soree or foul odors. It is the only known method
that reaches and expels every cancerous cell.

For references and other information address
the re ident physician, OT|r°
.1. Tt.MITCHKLI,,M. 1)., HornelUrUle.X. T

| f | P P Illustrated Publication,
U L h W I T H MAPS, .l.».rii,iug

t~ ! - »<wlh DukoU, Humana,
• UWm mm UalM, n^hluKtun and Oregon, the

FREE GOVERNMENT
|AND LOW PRICE

NORTHERN
PACIFIC R. R.

.-I tti-U-ulCursl. NrulBg and Timber
Lamia M « U i f t t l m . «all«d IRVK. Ad4r*<a
, II. LAIBOUI. I : Com.. V I'. K. B. , S I ' l I

, a h i c and Oregon, the

LANDS
The Summer Tour*

of the Michigan Central, 'The Niagara
Palls Route," are unrivalled in their
variety, picturesqueness and comfort,
embracing the best routes to Petoskf-y,
Mackinaw Island and Michigstn !{»'-
sorts. Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands
and the St. Lawrence River.the Adiron-
dacks, Green and White Mountains,
Canadian Lakes and New England Sea
Co ist.

A copy will be sent upon application
to H. W. HAVES, Ticket Agent, Ann
Arbor, Mich. TO

Decidedly Snahy

A trembling hand, an uncertain step
fidgetiness, indicated by restless shift-
ing from one place or posture to anoth-
er, usually mental annoyance at unex-
pected nbises, are among the indica-
tions of extreme nervousness. Th
seem trifling, but the health of men
and women in this condition is "decid-
edly shaky." liable to be overthrown
disastrously by causes which the vigor-
ous might defy. To fortity the nervous
system, general vi^or must, through the
medium of reinforced digestion, an^ a
renewal of an impaired power of sleep-
ing at night, be raised to a healthful
standard. A guarantee of this is Hostet-
ter's Stom«chBitters,which re-establish-
es dige3tion, bile secretion and the
habit of body on a permanently regular
basis, thus renewing that bodily eqnilib-
rium, which is followed by a grain of
strength and nerve tranquillity. For
kidney complaint, rheumatism, neural-
gia, and as a preventive of the rirst at-
tack or subsequent return of malarial
disorders, this medicine is without a
peer. Thrice daily take a wiue^lassful.

Residents of the state of Washington
are protesting against the use of Was .
as an abreviation for the name of the
state. Wn. is suggested as more (i^nie
tied and satisiactory.

A dwarf calf b >rn on the farm of
Elias Reiter, near Broken Sword, O , is
said to "weigh but twenty-one pounds,
me.'sures twenty inches around tk,e
body and stands only nineteen inches
high."

Reuben Lasher, of Rensselaerville, N.
Y., has a sheep which recently gave
birth to four lambs.

Summer H>naiirsN
And that tired feeling, loss of appetite
and nervous prostration are driven away
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, like mist before
the morning Bun. To realize the bene-
nt of this great medicine, give it a trial
and you will join thearmy of enthusias-
tic admirers of Hodd'e Sarsaparilla.

Lumberton, Conn., boasts of a calf
:hat eats chickens. By and by some-
aody will be eating that calf as chicken
salad.

There is a hen in Thomaston, Ga.,
hat is evidently afraid of chicken
hievee. She has built her nest in t' e
brk of a tree, twenty feet above the
ground.

It Is Strange
That people suffering from Piles will
endure them for years or submit tc
dangerous, painful, cruel and expensive
surgical operations, when all the time
here is a painless, certain lasting cure,

which gives instant relief and costs but
a trifle. It is called the Pyramid Pile
Cure and can be found at all drugstores.
Any druggist will get it for you if you
ask them.

An orange spoon seems superfluous,
in: we used to be '.o 1: "Therms . t aie
iml place for all things.'

Spending a dollar's worth of time in
he attempt to cure a 50 cent chicken is

poor business.
The contented man can get more

comfort out of a cob pipe than the dys-
peptic can from the finest imported ci-
jar.—Life.

II••••if* For World'* Fair. Visitors.

In view of the erowded condition of
Chicago and its hotels during the
World's Fair period, Poole Bros, have
done a public service in Issuing a very
aref ully prepared list of the Homes in
^hicago that are thrown open to the

public upon this occasion. The list is
complete and gives the name, location,
lumber of rooms, etc., so that corres-
xmdence may be had and arrangements
nade before the visitor comes to Chi-
cago. This list is accompanied by
splendid sectional maps of the city on
a large scale, by which the location of
every house can be accurately found
Jopies can be obtained atythe MICHIGAN
CENTRAL Ticket Office at the Publish-
es price, 50 cents—less really than the
,-alue of the maps themselves. 70

A mare owned by Herman Colby, of
Sanborn, N. H., recently gave birth 'o
riplets. Two of the foals were about
;he size of kittens, and the third pe.»
fectly formed and of normal size.

Several years ago a horse in Palmet-
;o, Fla., was violently driven and other-
wise ill-treatad by hia master, while
he latter was intoxicated. Since then
he horse become" excited and alarmed

whenever a person smelling of liquor
comes near him.

I had a Bevere attack of catarrh and
secame so deaf I could not hear com-
mon conversation. I suffered terribly
Tom roaring in my head. I procured a
bottle of EIV'B Cream Balm.and in three
weeks could hear as well as I ever could,
and now I can say to all who are afflict-
ed with the worst of diseases, catarrh,
;ake Ely's Cieam Balm and be cured.
It is worth 81,000 to any man,•woman or
child suffering from catarrh.—A.E.New-
man, Grayling, Mich. 2

Our idea of a gallant man is one who
will take his hands out of his pockets
on a cold day to tip his hat to a womar.
—Atchinson Globe.

Proud men never have friends; eithi r
in prosperity, because they know no-
body; or in adversity, because then nc-
uo.ly knows them.

A Nurfcical Operatlou.
For the cure of Piles is always painful,

often dangerous and useless, and invar-
ibly expensive; on the other hand there
is a new certain core, perfectly painless,
gives instant relief and permanent cure
and rosts but a trifle. It is the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure. It is a more certian
cure than a surgical operation, withuot
any of the intense pain, expense and
danger of an operation. Any druggist
will get it for vou.

•Tree Bottle Dr Miles' N'ervtae at UrueirlBts.
Get New and Startling Facts at Druggists.
Heart Disease cured. Dr, Miles' Now Cuia.
>or Torpid Liver OBeDr. MIlwMPJils.

For Over Firty Yearn.
Mrs.Winslow'bSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
reu,edy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a. bottle. Sold by all druggist*
throughout the Wjrld. 0

KIMBARK APARTMENT HOUSE!
5 4 7 9 KIMBARK AVE. , C h i c a g o , III.

Nicely furnished rooms, cool and
pleasant, all modern conveniences. 10
Minutet Walk to Exposition Bntfanee,
5Oc to 75c A DAY PER PERSON.

How's This !
We r.fi'er One Hundred Dollars re-

ward f• r any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catanh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in al!
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
hy their firm.

& TRUAX, Wholesale Druagists,
Toledo, Ohio.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall'n CaUirrh Cure is taken interr.al-

y, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous turfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent fref, Price 75c per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

.l-ai-.ii Wasn't Guilty.
Her Brother—Father ha-tes artists

so! How did you get his eoosent to
marry Jack D'Auber?

"Oh, I just showed him some of Jaofe's
sketches."—Truth.

Th« Point of View.
Indignant Amateur-—They charge me

two dollars a day for using my kodak
in the world's fair grounds!

Surprised Acquaintance—Is that «»111
—Chicago Tribune.

Jack's Idea.
"Dear me," said Jack}', as he caught

Bight of a loaf of brown bread. "Look
at the little darky loaf."—Harper*
Young People.

Proteotlnc Hl> Daughter.
Suitor—Sir, you are undoubtedly

aware of the object o-f my visit?
Father—I believe you desire to make

my daughter happy. Do you really
mean it?

Suitor—Unquestionably.
Father—Well, don't marry be», then.

—Judge.
Precaution.

Syms—Chicago presented U*e free-
dom of the city to Duke de Vera-
jma. The resolutions were tendered
on a solid gold salver.

Smyles—Who held the saJver?
Syms—One of the aldermen.
Smyles—Who held the alderman-?—

Truth.

When Baby was siok, we gave her Castoria.
VChen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave

In Great Demand.
Lawyer—Do you know where that

sign of mine is—"Back in Ten Min-
utes?"

Boy—Yes, sir; the lawyer next door
borrowed it a few minutes ago. He
said he was going to the ball game.—
Puck.

At the Theater.
Jack—Who are the people in the

lower boxes?
Cla-iwj (indifferently)—O\ they are

nobody much. They don't disturb the
audie-nce by laughing and talking.—
Detroit Free Press.

FITS—All fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after the first day's use. Marvelous
ures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle

free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Street, Phila., Pa For sale by all
druggists; call on yours

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A bald-headed religious sect in Ru -
sia holds that hair is sinful.

To Cliarlevolx and Peioshry.
Traverse City, Bay View and adjacent
resorts the tide of travel is now turning.
People in search of a place where the
nights are cool and the heat of the day
tempered by the cool breezes which can
be enjoyed only at points on the great
lake, are getting under way for the
northern resorts. You know of the at-
tractions and advantages of a few week's
at these places. We want to say that a
popular way to reach them is via the
D. L. & N. R. R. to Grand Bapids thence
via the "Scenic Line," the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry. If "a thing of
beauty is a joy forever" then the West
-Michigan Route is surely deetined to
bring joy to many people the balance of
their lives for it's certainly a beautiful
one in it's attractive natural 6cenery
north of Traverse City.

If is the "Scenic Liue" of Michigan
and a popular one. Through Parlor and
Sleeriing Cars leave Detroit via D. L. o<
N. at 7:45 A. M., and 6:00 p. St., for Trav-
erse City, CUarlevoix, Petoskey and
Bay City. If you don't care to take the
trnin on the D. L. & N., do so at Grand
Rapids. At any rate go over the popu-
lar West Michigan.

Gso. DBIIAVEN, G. P. A.,
75 . Orand Rapids, Mich.

T. A- A. A. Bulletin.

For the following:—R:ites of one frre
for the round trip will he made.

For the Chautauqua and Bay View
Camp Meeting July 11 to Aug. 10 b.
Tickets to i e ,-.)l I July lOrh to 19tn iiu
rln-ive. Liiuii«d to return Aug. 17th,

F .r the convention of the Baptist
Y.-unt' People'.-- Union of Atneiioa at
Inditiiiopii-, Jutv 18th to 16 b. 'liikt'.ts
10 be MI,.! .1 i v I2ih and loth. L mit^d
IO return July 15, 1893. 6 <

Tne Pyramid Pile lure
Id a new discovery for the prompt, per-
manent cure of piles in every form.
Every druggist has it.

C3-O T O

RATT.'S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Ice Cream, Ice Cream
Soda, Soda-Water,

Etc., Etc.

KATTI, 5 E. Huron St.

It Will
Are you all run down ? Scott's Emul-

sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
will build you up and put flesh on you
and give you a good appetite.

Scott's Emulsion cares Coughs,
Colds. Consumption. Scrofula and
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Al-
most a* palatable as inllk. Getonly
the genuine. Prepared by Scott A
Bowne, Chemists, New York. Sold by
all Druggists.

Scott's
Emulsion

PERFECT HEALTH
A N D

HOW IT WAS OBTAINED.
TRADB MARK.

DR. A, OWEN.

ACROSS THE PLAINS IN J52.

A GOLD MINER DISCOVERS SOMETHING MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD.

N S F OR A

A STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
CROOK CITY, S. D., Jan. 82, 1892.

The Owen Elettric Belt and Appliance Co., Chicago, III.:
GENTLEMEN—I have been for some time considering the propriety of writing to

you a few lines, relative to my experience with the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance
obtained from yon about eighteen (18) months ago. Justice to your company, and a
desire on my part to make known to others who may be suffering from a similar afflic-
tion the relief I obtained from your institution, prompt me to send to yon a voluntary
statement of my case.

I am a gold miner by occupation, and have been for many years. I crossed the
plains to California in 1852, and since then have been in most of the prominent mining
camps in the then territories of Oregon, Washington, British Columbia, Idaho, Utah,
Wyoming, and at present in Dakota. Leading the rough and exposed life incidental to
my occupation, caused me to fall a victim to rheumatism which finally utterly pros-
trated me in Helena, Mont., in "65." I was under the best medical treatment obtain-
able in Montana for one year, with but slight improvement, and was finally advised to
live among the Indians, and subject myself to their "sweat" treatment. This I did
and remained with them about a year, obtaining only temporary relief.

Since that time I have been a chronic sufferer—suffering pain and torture inde-
scribable almost continually. It would be useless to attempt to describe my sufferings.
It must be sufficient to state that I suffered from rheumatism in its worst form. I had
spent large sums of money, changed climate, visited Hot Springs, lived alternately in
high and low altitudes, and employed the best medical advice obtainable, hoping to
alleviate, if not cure my complaint. It was all to no purpose, and I had about de-
spaired of ever recovering fully my shattered health, when my attention was called to
the Owen Electric Belt by a fellow miner, Mr. J. C. Johnson, of Creek City, who was
also suffering from rheumatism, and who claimed to have derived great benefit from a
belt obtained from you. I had tried so many remedies that I was fairly discouraged
and skeptical about obtaining relief from any source, but finally determined it was my
duty to give your appliance a trial. I will also state right here that, since coming to
the town, I have also suffered greatly from kidney disease. r

At last I sent for one of your belts, and applied it carefully, according to the
printed directions accompanying the same, and can now truthfully say, as I now do to
you, that I am no longer troubled with my kidneys, that I am entirely free from rheu-
matism, and I consider my health as perfect. All this I consider is owing to your
valuable and priceless Owen Electric Belt, and I feel I am only performing a duty and
paying a deserved tribute to Dr. Owen in sending this unsolicited statement of my
case for his information. Sincerely your friend,

JOHN MULVANY,
Crook City, Lawrence Co., S. D.

Persons making inquiries from the writers of testimonials will please inclose self-
addressed, stamped envelope to insure a prompt reply.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest Information, list of diseases, cut of belts and appllancea, prices, sworn testi-
monials and portraits of people who have been cured, etc. Published in English, German, Swed-
ish and Norwegian languages. This valuable catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt of
Biz cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY,

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING,

201-211 STATE ST..* CHICAGO. ILL.,
9 THE LARGEST ELECTRIC BELT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

18X WHBN WRITING MIMTION THIS P«nn, (1004-**^

Remodeled and Refurnished. Centrally located
Northwesten Dipot two Blocks. Leading

Thea'res within two Blocks.

NEW BRIGGS HOUSE
European JPlan

KATES: HI OO. 8I.5U n .u B».OO P«r Day.

"»• •&*•"••»• CHIC A CO.
Cor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave.
A complete (irst-class European

Hotel with ;ill modern improvements.

INDISPENSABLE IN
EVERY GOOD KITCHEN.

As every good housewife knows,
the difference between appetiz-
ing, delicious cooking and the
opposite kind is largely in deli-
cate sauces and palatable gravies.
Now, these require a strong.deii-
eately flavored stock, and the
best stock ie

LIEB1G COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF.

The Alan »ua tiie fuw«,
Superintendent—You want a job

driving1 one of our street sprinklers, eh?
Ever have any experience?

Applicant—No, but—
"But what?"
"Everybody tells me I'm so blind

that I can't see a street crossing ten
feet away and—"

"That'll do. Come 'round in the
morning and take out the biggest
snrinkler we own."—Buffalo Courier.

The Old Recipe.
"When I go shooting for birds." said

Wallie, "I'm not going- to use shot to
kill 'em with. I'm going to oatch 'em
alive."

"Ilow are you going to do it, Wal-
lie?" asked his uncle.

"I'm going to load my gun with salt
and shoot at their tails," said Wallie.—
ll&rper's Young People.

Rembrandt the Romnant.
"I saw a painting by an old master

to-day in New York," said Mrs. Sprig-
gins.

'What was his name?" asked Sprig-
gins.

"Let me see—Remnant, I think. Yes,
I'm sure it was Remnant. lie was one
of the last of the great painters, I be-
lieve."—Harrier's Bazar.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

MONEY!

Having bought an Impor te rs Entire
Stock of Millinery Goods at Half Price, I
am now ready to tell them out at the Same
Price. This sale will continue for the next
Three Weeks .

Hats Trimmed and Embroidered.
HiBbons, Tip-Flowers and Laces, all at Half
Price .

Trimmed Hats sold from 75 cents upward.

Untrimmed Hats from 10 cents upward.

Please At tend This Sale and Save

Money.

MRS. A. OTTO,
Cor. Fourth Ave.: A Washington Sis.

OVERBEGK & STAEBLER
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
GASOLINE. . . .

LEGALS.
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
CODKTY OF WASHTEKAW I

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Piobata Court for the County of Watlreuaw
made on the 30th day of June. A. D. 1893. six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to pre.ent iheir claims agaiost the esta-e of
Sarah A. Owen, late of said County, deceased,
and that all creditors nf said aecea-.ed are re-
quired to present their claims to said Proba e
Court, at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or be-
fore the 30th day of December next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on the 30th
day of September and on the 30th day of Decem-
ber next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of tach of
said day*.

Dated, Ann Arbor. June 30th, A. D. 1S93.
74 J. W1LLAKD BABBITT, Judge of Probate.

l'r uc Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF WASHTESAW. II •

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday.the 24th day of
June, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety three.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mercy DeForest,

deceased.
UD reading and tiling the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Linus Hiscock. executor, praying that he
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereo!
said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty - filth day ei July next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be ass gned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the devi-
sees, legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said
Conrt.then to beholden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, If
any there be. whv the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.

And it is turtner «rdered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 69

P r o b a t e Order ,
At a session of the Probate Court for the County

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office iu the
City of Aim Arbor, on Saturday, the 2Uh day
of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety three.

Present, J. SMiiard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Benjamin Taylor,

deceased.
On reading and filing a petition, duly verified,

of William Bî gn, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this Riurt, purporting to
be the !a>t will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate and that administra*
tton of said estate may be granted to himself, the
executor in said will named or to some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered. That Monday, the
28th day of August next.at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court,then to be holden at trie Pro-
bate Office. In the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted.

And it Is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to tl)e persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to be
published in the ANN ARBOB REGISTER, a news-
paper printed and circulated In said County,
three successive weeks previous to said dav of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Wm. G. Doty, Probate Register. 69

Order of Publ ica t ion .

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Twenty-Second
Judicial Circuit In Chancery. Suit pending

in the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw
in Chancery «t Ann Arbor on the Sixth day of
June A. D.. 1893. Wherein Benjamin F. Biiley
and Henry 1!. Diller are complainants and Sarah
E. BrinlterhofTCora B.Allen. Frederick A. Brink-
erhoff and Walter Facty are defendants. In this
cause it appearing from the return of the sheriff
and from affidavit on file that said defendant
>* alter Facey is not a resident of this state but is a
resident of Chicago in the state of Illinois, there-
fore on Motion of N' ah W Cheever, Solicitor Jor
complainants it is oidered that said defendant
Walter Facey enter his appearance in said cause
on or before four months from the date of this
order, and that Within twenty days the complain-
ants cause this order to be published in the ANN
ABBOR REGISTER, a Newspaper priuted.,publishei.
and circulating in said county, said publicat ou
to be continued once In each week for Six weeks
in mccession.

Dated June 0, A. D. 1S93.
NOAH W. CHEEVER, PATRICK MCKZRNAN.

Solicitor for Complainants, circuit Court Com-
missioner, Waehie-

71 naw County, Mich

Or.l.-r or Pub l i ca t ion .
STATE OF MICH1CAN l , N r H . N r _ R VCOVNTY OK WASHTENAW. ) I N CHANCERY.

Dated, June 1st, A. D , 1893.
MAKY KSARNS, "I

Petitioner
vs. >

MICHAEL J. KEARNS,
Defendant. J

Suit pending in the circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw in Chancery, at Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, or the First Day of June, A. 1)., 1S93.

In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant Michael J. Kearns, Is not a
resident oi this State, but resides at Toledo, in the
State of Ohio, on motion of John W. Beuuett, Pet-
itioner's Solicitor, it is ordered the said Defend-
ant Michael J. Kearns cause his appearance to be
entered herein, within three months from the
date of this order, ami incase of his appearance
that he cause his answor to the Petition of said
Mary Kearns to be filed, and a copy thereof be
served on said Petitioner's Solicitor, within twenty
days aiter service on him of a copy of said bill
and noiice of this order; and that in default therj-
of, said bill be taken us confessed by the said non-
resident Defendant, Michael J. K^arns.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days the said petitioner cause a notice of this order
to be published in the ANNARBUI: REGisTERa news
paper printed, published and circulating in said
county, and that such publication be continuea
there at least once in each week, for Eix weeks iu
succession, or tbat she cause a copy of this order
to be personally served on said non-resident De-
fendant, at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for hin appearance.
J. W. BENNETT. K. D. KISNE,

Petitioner's Solicitor. circuit Judge.
A true copy of the Order of Publication filed in

said cause. AKTUUR BROWN, Register.
69



ULPHU
iTTERi

THE BEST

iBLOOD PURIFIER
IN THE WORLD.

WHY SUFFER with that chronic*
j disease? Do you want to die? Sul-
I phur Bitters will cure you as it has

thousands.
\Vur do you suffer with that

FOUL, OFFEN8IVE BREATH ?

[You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.

I Operatives who are closely confined
(in the mills and workshops; clerks
I who do not have sufficient exercise,
[ami all who are confined indoors,
[should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be

WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath impure. Your

Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.

Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you

STRONG AND HEALTHY.

!
At the dawn of womanhood, Sul-

phur Bitters should be used.

'en'l 3 2-fent stamps to A. P. Ordway & CY>..
Bo»wa,iUs3.ifor beat medical work published

BEST LINE
iHICAGOMOST LOUIS

T O

STPAUL
AND

IINNEAPOLIS
A MEDICINE

THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

GILMORE'S
LROMATIC WINE

Til! completely change the blood in your system la
pee months' time, and send new, rich btood cours-
Y through your veins. If you feel exhausted and
fcous, are getting thin and all rundown,Gilmore s
romatic Wine, which is a tonic and not a bever-
[e, will restore you to health and strength.
Mothers, use it for your daughters. It is the best

Wator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to
iman. It enriches the blood and gives lasting

mpb. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhoea,
,v:ntery and all Summer Complaints, and keep
t bowels regular. Sold by all druggists for $i
F bottle.

terve
I Tonic

Blood
.Builder

I fur

Send for
descriptive
pamphlet.

, WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
and Brockville. Oat.

L DOUCLAS
S3 SHOEff» wear them? When next In need try » palf.J

Best In the world.
.43.00

4251)
$2.00
FOR LADIES

#2.00
#1.7*
FOR BOYS

fyouwant afine DRESS SHOE, macfo In the latest
EJ *»'t paj $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
P * 1 Til«y f t equal to custom made and look and
f » well, |f you wish to economize In your footwear,
f»y Purchasing W, L, Douglas Shoes. Name and
f'Oinped on the bottom, look for it when you buy
>L-»OCGLAS, B r o c k t o n , K u i . Sold by

W «. UHMIAFllll A- CO.,
l-j N. Malu Street.

e Snwapapur
loins' Astern.-' of llexen,

N n l d

MEREDITH'S i

'ORE M A L T !
O B A L L —

f g y and Bronchial Complaints
«EKEDITH ft CO., Sole Props.
^3Iy«j ! l 'OOL OHIO

THE BJUAH'S RUBY.
By J, G, BETHUNE.

Copyright 1803, by Am erican Press Association J

[CONTINUED.]

it is inconceivaoie now it w:is tlon^
but it caumK be doubted thiit this young-
ster had the r.rt of manipr.lating things
in B way so tiiat tit the right moment
the horse lifted one foot and placed it
down on the top of Mr. Simpson's excel-
lent hat. The hoof would have gone
through had not the headgear mashed
out flat

Some minutes were required before
the hat conld be freed of the liorseshoe,
and during the stepping abotit the ani-
mal trampled it again with both hoofs.
When at last the urchin handed the bat-
tered wreck to the fierce owner, lie said;

"Please, mister, can't you give me an
extra quarter for tliat?"

Simpson deliberately handed him a
half dollar.

"It's because you did it on purpose.
You deserve it. You're bound to suc-
ceed in life if you have half a chance."

By this time, it may be «iid. Detective
Simpson was in a state of resigned des-
peration. During the little side perform-
ance, which really occupied bat a few
moments, other haefcmen had become
acquainted with his need and were an
hand, while the original couple were
quarreling more vigorously than ever.

"How soon can you get me to the As-
tor House!"' he inquired of an intelligent
looking Irishman.

"And how soon, sor, do yeee wish to
arroive at the Mine?"

"If it is possible, I would like*o jnake
it some-time within a week."

"I kin do that wifh half a day to si*tue.
In wid ye{"

Bat the detective paused with his foot
on the step.

"It's a pretty g<»d drive, but 111 give
jwi £10 if you do it inside erf \Z miimtas

"Whoop! Your money is as good as
aimed.'" sail the jubilant driver, slam-
ming the door ami instantly rattling off
at the highest speed in which he dared
indulge.

We repeat the remark we miwfe a few
minutes ago—the man who is in a furi-
ous hurry is sure to find the most exas-
perating obstacles in his path.

The cat) was oowling along at • lively
rate when the driver was obliged tt>
turn into a «ide street bw-auso of a Hit:,
which, breaking out a short time before,
had blocked all traffic on u portion of
Broadway. This so gorged the bystreets
that despite the Irishman's eagerness U>
earn the big fee he was obliged to bring
his horse down to a walk and pick his
way with extreme care. Once he was
brought to a standstill. He resorted to
the usual remedy at such times—-focifer-
ous profanity and abuse of everybody
within sound of his voice, but it did not
operate with its usual success.

Meanwhile Detective Simpson w-as
sitting back in a cab and grimly gnaw-
ing his lips. Like the peppery man in
somewhat similar circumstances, he felt
he could not do justice to the occasion
and therefore did noi&nake the attempt

He had done the best to straighten out
his ruined derby, but it cannot be said
that the effort was much of a success.

Within the bosom of the officer, how-
ever, a tempest was raging which was
held in subjection only by the most de-
termined effort of ins will.

"What is the use of my going to the As-
tor House?" he asked himself repeatedly.
"There is no possibility of reaching there
in time to prevent the success of this
plot. Why didn't I have enough sense
when I learned that these two barbarians
were pitted against me to withdraw from
the case and tell Vaxick that it was only
left for us to throw up the sponge and
retire? I imagined I was playing it fins
on them, while tliey were grinning in
their sleeves all the time."

As the cab, howtver, rapidly nested
the hotel Simpson's impatient anxiety
increased. He began to think that pos-
sibly he might arrive in time. The East
Indian, confident that he had on hour
or two at command, would proceed with
the utmost caution for the purpose oif
disarming all possible suspicion.

The driver had not earned his f 10, for
he was more than 20 minutes on the
route, but tho officer could cot afford to
dispute with him when seconds might
be worth a fortune.

He drew a bill of the right denomina-
tion from his wallet and handed it to the
driver while the cab was drawing up at
the curb. The door was shoved open.
Simpson leaped out and went through
»nd among the interposing crowd as fast
as he could without overturning people
or being overturned himself.

As he entered the offici^he saw but a
single man ahead of Mm. He was talk-
ing with the clerk, who held a paper in
his hand, the back of the other being to-
ward the detective.

But his suspicion of his identity was
eonflrmed when he caught sight of his
face. It was the East Indian that had
ridden in the smoking car that afternoon
from Warhampton to New York.

With a prayer of thankfulness that, as
ft looked, he had arrived in time after
all to prevent the consummation of the
atrocious plot, Detective Simpson de-
cided to hold back long enough to learn
whether it was too late to interfere.

"At any rate," he muttered, "there
will be a row before he gels out of here
with that package in the safe."

CHAPTER XX.
NONE OF THAT LITTLE PARTY EVEB SAW

HIS FACE AGAIN.
-air. raircnila left orders that the

package was to be given to him only,"
said the clerk, glancing hesitatingly at
the letter in his hand and into the face of
the East Indian.

The latter replied courteously and in
good English:

"Very true, as he explained to me, but
he is with a party up town to whom he
is anxious to show the article; two of his
friends leave by the steamer tomorrow
and wish to have a look at the diainond
]z^f»~i they «rp, Mr. FairohiJd wu» z

Kurive aown nere to get
, .- . ered to accompany him,

. •: \.ii- ;.:' onvenient since they are
•< ! : tactly placed. Besides they have

ibtr of lady i rteiuls with them, and
it would be hardly proper for them to

-' re."
"Did Mr. Fairchild ray nothing abotri

any difficulty you were likely to have in
securing this diamond':"

Inasmuch ae the discussion was con-
cerning tlw rjyah's ruby, it struck Simp-
son as singular that Wichman should re-
fer to it as a diamond, l>ut tho officer
held his peace.

"Yes, it was that fact that caused him
to hesitate, but several gentlemen as-
sured him that a written order was all
that was needed, and two or three of us
volunteered to come and get i t I re-
apect your scruples, but there is his re-
quest. You may not be familiar with
his handwriting, but you can compare
his signature with the one in yonr regis-
ter and decide as you think best,"

The clerk had already compared the
two, but he did so again. He was em-
barrassed as to what he ought to do. An
expert in writing would have sworn that
the same hand had written both, and yet
Folsom Simpson knew that the signa-
ture to the letter hold by the cleri was-a
forgery, though a wonderfully skillful
one.

"Well, I suppose it is all right," re-
marked the-official after a little more par-
leying.

"If you hare any misgivings," contin-
ued the East Indian in his broken lan-
guage. "I will return to Mr, Fairchild
HJHI his friends, bat it will be a great
disappomtmeni to them, and I am-swre
Mr. Fairchild will be offendud."

Wichman was marvelotrsly clever m
his diplomacy. He -saw that he lrad car-
ried his point, and it was wise- to assume
the position he-did.

The clerk turned to the safe with the
intention of handing out the valuable
package. Of course hs had noticed the
man standing a few paces back, but
Wictanati was so engaged that he did
not oiserve that a person wffi* behind
him.

This satae-indivia'iial nowKlecideslthat
it would not do for him to defer action
any longer.

"I beg your .pardon, but before doing
anything will you please read this?*

As Simpson spoke he handed a twist
of paper from bis notebook to the clerk.
The latter glanr-ed inquiringly at him
and then read the slip, on \rtrich was
hastily traced the following:

"This man-is a scoundrel. The order
which you hold in your hand is a for-
gery. Don't deliver him the package."

This certainly was enoqgh to make the
recipient open his-eyes. He stood for a
minute looking at the penciled words
and then stared at the man who hid
written them.

The appearance of the latter was not
prepossessing. His clothing was disar-
ranged, and his hat especially looked as
if it had been "through the mill ami
ground." Despite the detective's usual
coolness, too, his face was flashed from
his recent excitement.

"Who are you?' aJwuptly aebed theho-
tel man.

"One who knows what he tells you.
Disregard what I have said, and yon trill
pay heavily for the consequences."

Wichman must havtj recognized tho
officer the moment he stepped forward,
and he must have understood, too, that
he was trying to prevent the delivery of
the package into his hands.

"Will yoa allow an intoxicated person
to interfere with a gentleman?"

Simpson, even in his anger, could not
help admiring the cleverness of the fel-
low. He did not show the least agita»
tion, except perhaps to the extent of
looking surprised that such a well in-
formed clerk should give heed to a nian

"That man there It ascoundreL"
under the influence of liquor. He cast a
supercilious glance at the officer and
then showed himself triflingly impatient
at the mistaken courtesy of the employee.

It was plain that Simpson had not
made a good impression, and the clerk
was more disquieted than ever. While,
on the one hand, he did not wish to of-
fend a guest, he was disposed to refer
the question to his superiors before com-
plying with it.

The?* was still danger, and the detect-
ive waa sneasy.

"I repeat what I wrote on that paper
—that man there is a scoundrel. I will
add more—he lias come all the way from
Calcutta, accompanied by as thorough a
villain as himself, to steal a gem known
as the rajah's ruby, and which is worth
a good many thousand dollars. That
ruby is in the package which Mr. Fair-
child left with you for safe keeping.
These two rogues, baffled in all their at-
tempts heretofore, have now resorted to
forgery to obtain the gem, and it looks,
too, as if they would have succeeded bad
I been a few minutes later in reaching
here."

While the clerk was impressed by the
pointed words of Simpson, he was not
yet fully satisfied regarding him. The
battered hat was a big obstacle in the
way of confidence.

"How comes it that you know so much
about this business? You have not yet
told us who you are."

"Nor do I admit my obligation to do
go. He knows who I am."

The detective jerked the top of his
cane toward Wichman and added:

"I am responsible for what I say."
The matchless Asiatic remained as cool

as an iceberg. With inimitable con-
tempt he responded:

"This is the first time I have had the
tuisfortuae to look unon your face. Had

x Deen aware mar. tnis notei pernirrs in-
toxicated persons to insult guests I would
go elsewhere. The knowledge certainly
is worth acquiring,"

Could this be the native of Hindostan,
dressed so like an exquisite and ^talking
after tl«3 manner of an educated, high
bred gentleman? Folsom Simpson was
almost tempted to doubt his senses, but
his bedrock common sense told him
tliere wes no mistake. Observing the
hesitation of the clork, he added:

"I see you axe in doubt Under the
circumstances there is but one safe
coursefor you to take—gwre yourself the
benefit of the doubt and hold the pack-
age until the return of Mr. Fairchild.
Suppose that by lifting 6O yoa offend him?
The offense is not serious, and I will
guarantee that he will hold no ill will
against you."

"You will guarantee it," repeated the
clerk, with afine touch of sarcasm, "and
yet you do not condescend to tell me
who you are."

"Well, do as you please," replied'
Simpson, beginning to lose patience,
"but if you choose to assist this forger
I will see that you receive yonr deserts.
If you wish it, I will convince you that
bo has been falsifying white standing
here talking to you."

"Instead of boasting so much," inter-
posed Wichman, who realized that the
crisis had come, "do what you proclaim
yourself able to do."

"Very well. You have referred to the
package as containing a diainond. I as-
sert that tho-re is no diamond in it. On
the contrary, it holds a rnby of rare
size and fatmlous value."

"Does the gentleman consent that that
shall be the test*" coolly asked Wichman
of the clerk.

"I wont promise, but that strikes me
as a fair proposal," replied the latter.

"I will agree to it," said Simpson.
'•Open the pac&agB in our presence and
decide."

The cierfc turned to the immense safe,
and after some careful fumbling brought
forth the small package wrapped in
brown paper.

"Can it be I have mode another blun-
der?" the detective asked himself. "Why
is this felltrw so confident? Is he only
bluffing, or is tliere something back of
this which as yet I have not fathomed?"

The young man behind the desk began
gently unwrapping the paper, while the
couple watched him intently, as did two
c^lior gentlemen—-new arrivals — with
less curiosity.

Simpson's heart almost slopped beat-
ing when he caught the unmistakable
sparkle of a pure white diamond.

The clerk hastily wrapped the paper
around the inclosing cotton and retnrried
the package to its place in the safe.

"I have accepted the test of this per-
son," said Wichman, with the same im-
perturbable coolness, "and will leave it to
the gentleman to decide who has w-on."

Simpson remained dnmh. This was
another instance in which he felt unable
to do justice to the occasion.

But a fourth party arrived on the
scene. He was one much higher in au-
thority than the clerk. As he stepped
forward he glanced keenly at the dis-
putants in front of the desk and smiled
and nodded at Simpson.

"fiello^" he called, with a tough, "was
that hat won on the last election?"

"There vras nothing the matter with
it until it fell under a horse's heels and
was trampled on."

"I understand—I understand," said
the gentleman, with a significant shrug
of the shoulders. "Pm not saying any-
thing; but," he added more gravely, "it
looks to me as if there had been some
argument here."

There could be DO doubt that Folsom
Simpson and this person were old ac-
quaintances. The fact was the detective
had done work for him more than once.

The clerk was vastly relieved to hace
the embarrassing load lifted from.hia
shoulders. He quickly explained the
situation. His snperior listened gravely
and then nodded to Simpson toapproach,
. "How is th^FoffL.^.*~m».- —--.;
The detective made everything cJeat

in as few words as possible.
••Thi§_ i§ a$ extraordinary story n>

deed? "John," he ad"ded, turning to his
clerk, "you came near committing an
unpardonable error. You mnst never
take any such chances, for it would
prove a costly piece of stupidity an your
part. I am astonished that you should
have considered it for a moment. I don^t
blame you for looking upon him with
Buspicion, for that hat ought to rule him
out of civilized society. As for this
other individual—bless me! where is he?"

Wichman, the East Indian, had fled,
and none of that little party ever saw
his face again.

CHAPTER XXI.
"LISTEN, THEREPOEE!"

Detective Simpson and his old friend
conversed for some time, speaking in
such low tones that not even the clerk,
whose curiosity was aroused, could over-
hear what was said. Then some arrivals
diverted the attention of the hotel mAn,
and Simpson strolled out.

Making his way to the cigar stand he
purchased a couple of perfectps and was
sauntering away again when he found
himself face to face with Arthur Fair-
child, just returned from witnessing the
"Old Homestead."

"The very gentleman I want to see!"
erclaimed the officer.

The young man had walked down
from Fourteenth street, and his face was
aglow with health. He looked inquir-
ingly at the detective, who added:

"I am the gentleman who sat behind
you in the smoking car from Warhamp-
ton this afternoon, and if you can spare
a few minutes I will be obliged for a
short conversation with you."

"With pleasure," said Fairchild, lead-
ing the way to a corner, where they
were beyond the reach of eavesdroppers.
Then, when both cigars were in full
blast, the officer told his story.

"I am Folsom Simpson, a detective in
the employ of the well known
agency of tliis city. Something less
than a fortnight ago Dr. Maidhoff of
Ellenville, Conn., wrote to ua asking
that we send a man to that town to
investigate the robbery of Miss Liver-
more, who was the owner o££ valuable

gem icuowu as tue rajans rnoy. truer
Varick dispatched an officer who picked
up a few points, but the doctor, ins1
of giving the aid that we had a ritfht to
expect, interposed every obstacle he
could."

"What reason have you for that as-
sertion?" Baked Fairchild severely.

"Yoa will not question it when you
learn all that I know. Be that as it may,
oirr man withdrew, and I took charge of
the case."

"And piisked it to success, I presume?"
was tlie inquiring comment of his lis-
tener.

"Fairly so. Let me enumerate some
of the facts which came to my knowl-
edge. In the first place. Dr. Maidhoff
received from Miss Livermore a letter
sent her from Calcutta, warning her that
two sepoys or Thugs would soon leave
that country for Ellenville for the pur-
pose of securing the rajah's rnby, a gem
of great value, and which had been in
the possession of her family for a couple
of centuries or more."

"That is quite correct," observed the
young man, who doubtless knew that
the physician had imparted that much
to the detective.

"Now, these East Indians happened to
arrive in Ellenville on the same day that
the letter reached there. Dr. Maidhoff
was indignant when he was justly qnes-
tioned as to why, on learning that a bur-
glary of the Livermore homestead was
impending, he did not place guards in
the house instead of submitting Miss
LireiTBore to a shock which some peo-
ple believe was the cause of her death."

"I do not understand the meaning of
that remark."

"I say some people believe that the
shock caused her death, when the fact is
that Miss Lhrermore is aiive at this hour."

"I hope you understand the language
you are using, sir."

"Most cartstnly I do. I do not think
that even you will deny that Miss Lirer-
more is now at her home in Warhamp-
ton, with her nri-ece, Miss Evelyn Gilder,
to whom yoa am engaged for marriage."

Arthur Fairchild did not deny i t On
the contrary, he compressed his lips and
held his peace until, observing the hesi-
tation of the officer, he quietly said:

"I am listening."'
"The sepoys or Thugs committed the

burglary as they planned, and believed
for a time that they had secured the real
rajah's nrby, whereas tha-t which they
obtained w-as nothing but a piece of col-
ored glass, intended to serve the very
purpose that it did serve. They started
on their way home with the supposed
prize, but had not gone far when they
discovered the trick that had been played
on them. They returned to renew their
attempt to secure it, or to be revenged
on Dr. Maidhoff."

"Revenged for what?" sharply inter-
rupted Fairchild.

"For outwitting them—one of the
stronirest motives that such Dersons can

A Sew Certain Care Tor Pile*.
We do not intend to indorse any ex-

cept article? of genuine merit; we thert—
fore, hike pleasure in recommending to
suflVrers from Piles in any form. :•
prompt and permanent cure. The fol-
lowing letters speak lor themselves:

Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner, Ore .
write.-: One pkg. of Pyramid Pile Curt-
entirely cured me of piles from which
I have suffered for years, and I ha\>
never had the slightest return of them

Mrs. E. O'Brien. Rock Bluffs, Neb.,
says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure en-
tirely removed every trace of itchiny
piles, I cannot thank you enough for it.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
tain painless cure for every form ol
piles. It is safe, Mire and cheap. AIM
druggist will get it for you if you ask
Mm.

LOOK
for tho
Owl and
Moon
brand.

GILLETTS

MAGIC
YEAST
It will make BETTER BREAD
than you have ever made before.

POOR BREAD generally means POOR YEAST
POOR rEAST always means POOR BREAD

Look for tbe Owl aad iloon. At i/ovr Groccr't

HOTEL BROOKLINE
EUROPEAN PLAN.

7337 and 7339 COTTAGE
GROVE AVE.

^CHICAGO, ILL.
ROOMS 75 CtS. PER DAY AND UPWARDS.

Only ten minutes ride or twenty minutes
walk from World's Fair Grounds.

Parties from Michigan can leave the
cart at (frond Cntsing. S3

GREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST.

SAVE^THE TAGS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away In Return for

SPEAR HEAD-TAGS.
1 , 1 6 5 STEM WINDING ELGIN GO1D WATCHES *M,65O 00
5 , 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES. MOROCCO BODY,

BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28,875 00
2 3 , 1 0 0 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

POCKET KNIVES .77 23,100 00.
11 5 , 5 0 0 ROLLED QOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH

PICKS £7,730 00
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 LARGE PICTURES (Hx28 inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,

no advertising on them 28,875 00
261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00

The above articles will be distributed, by eonnties, among parties wbo chew SPEAR
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAGS taken therefrom. m

We will distribute 320 of these prizes in tbla eonoty as follows: • Hi
To THE PARTY sending us tbe greatest number of SPEAR HEAD

TAGS from Ibis county we will give. 1 GOLD WATCH.
to tbe FIVE PARTIES sending w> tbe next greatest number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS... .5 OPEBA GLASSE&
Jo the TWENTY PARTIES sending as the next greatest number

of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE I? 20 POCKET KNIVES.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest •«>
A number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1w ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

To tbe ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN. COLORS 100 PICTUEES.

Total Number of Prize* for tills) County, 226.
CAUTION.—No Tags will be received i-efore January 1st, 1894, nor after February 1st,

1894. Each package containing tace must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town,
County, State, and Number of Tags In each pacboge. All charges on packages must be
prepaid.

READ SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of Intrinsic value than any other
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, tbe richest. SPEAR HEAD is
absolutely, positively and distinctively different in flavor from any other plug tobacco.
A trial will convince tbe most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller of any similar
shape and style on earth, which proves that It has caught the popular taste and pleases tbe
people, 'rry it, and participate in tbe contest for prize*. See that a TIN TAG fs on every
Jo £ t » piece ol SPEAR HEAD you buy. Send In the tags, no matter how small the
quantity. ery ̂ l ^ ' j . g ^ g C O M P A N Y > MIDDLWOWW, OHIO.

A list of the people obtaining these prizes in this county will be published la Ulis
paper immediately after February 1st, 1894.

DON'T SEND M l TAGS BEFORE JMIMOT 1,1894.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbus and all Bowel Complaints.
** # . ^ PRICE, 25c , 50oM and $1.00 A BOTTLE. * .

JAY C. TAYLOR
TENOR SOLOIST AND
TEACHER OF THE
VOICE.

Vocal Studio, 51 South Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

F. C. SCOTT,
DE.U.KK IN

LIILvlIIE II
Calcined Plaster, Bnffalo, Louisville and Port-

land Cements, and Hair.
Buckeye Mowers, Binders and Oil.

Office and Warerooms in the
H >>».<; VX BLOCK, netroit'St,

Ann Arbor, VKII.

BARGAINS IN

MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS,

A.s I am intending to make a
change in ruy business August 1, I
wish to close out my entire stock of

GERMANTOWN YARNS,
CHILDREN'S U N D E R-

WEAR,
EMBROIDERY SILK,
3IILLINERY,
FLOWERS and RIBBONS.
MISS MARY F. MILEY
20 E. >Vi>hinrbi-5t.( Ann Arbor.

«KT A TICKET OF

W. P. I0DH0LZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR.
LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,

OB THS

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

IE
When Cash purchase to the amount of

0 $15.00 has been made.
The Home Instructor, Large Octavo, 47

pagee, illustrated. A compendium ol useful
knowledge necessary /or the practical uses of
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life in public and private.

The Cite and Deeds of Gen. W. T.
Sherman, Crown Octavo,568 pages, illustrated,
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and early
life, education, career in Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-
nets and death; with fine steel portrait.

The Life of P . T. Barnum. The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 620 pages.
Illustrated. His early life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius «nd eloquence, his lire as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous book.
The Art of Money Getting

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you oontemplate building call at

FEEDON

Lumber Yard
Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and

get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and aruarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
a* a call mi.I we will m a k e It

to yonr interest, as oar large and well
graded wtock fully sustains oar asser-
tion.

JAHES TOI.BEKT, Prop.
T. X. K I I O H , Snpt.

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE.

Real Estate
AND

Loan Agency.
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

FIRST t'l.otiH.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
find it to their advantage to call on me.

1 represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co,

tgr One Hundred Lots in Hamilton P*
tion for sale.

OFFICS HOUBS—8 A. M. to J2 5f., and 2 to 5 r. u.
A. W. HAMIl/rOSf.

ITSSTOPPEDFREE
faun. P.rMM Kutorttf
D Z U i r i GRJUTD.ZUirif GRJUT
NERVERE«TOJ?ER
V l DlSBASBS. Otlf r*r*

Vrr-w ^fftettattj. Fit*. E0ii*Pty, tU.
i fUkea ts directed, N* F*ti *ft*r

stdmft K M TrcatiK ftod $» trial b»*tl« free to
it paticn*. they piyinjf ertpreiich*rr«*oak> IV
c«ir«d S«ad P O, »nri *>n> t

Ah SK

ir«d. S«ad nunn. P. O, »nri *n>"m tddrem mi
U<l to 1>K KLIN&.931 Arch SL,Kn«d«lpklt,Pk.
gtMM. MMtTAAM 4FIM/TAT/M ffjt/Of*
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Bach & Roath

The Old Reliable

Black Organdies in Plaids

and Stripes reduced in price

to sell them all.

Best Cotton Challies 5 cts.

Scotch and American Dress

Gingitams reduced in price to

close out while in season.

French ChalUes, All Wool,

at the lowest price ever named,

50 cts. per yard.

Silks.

Black Surahs at 50, 60, 75,
80c and $1.00 per yard.

Black China Silks at 50,60,
7;c and $1.00 per yard

Printed India Surahs and
China Silks, all grades and
prices. #

ChangeablevTaffeta Silk and
Surahs all colors, the most
popular goods in the market.

White Dress Muslins, Swiss
Mulls,Silk Mulls,India Linen,
Organdies, India Dimities,
Nainsooks, and Plain and
Striped India Deccas. All
qualities and an attractive lot.
Handsome line of plaid Nain-
sooks and Lattice Stripes at
10 cts. a yd.

50 doz. Ladies Black Silk
Mitts at 25c per pair.

Big Drive in Children's
School Umbrellas at 65 and
75c each.

Fans in Palm, Japanese,
Satine, Gauze and Feathers,
just the article wanted.

Evening Shades in Dress
Goods, the finest line ever
shown in the city.

BACH & ROATH,
26 SOUTH MA1X-ST.

THE errs.
A fine aurora was visible Saturday

evening.
The injured firemen are improving

nicely

YOU CAN GET AN
EXTRA GOOD
SOAP

OATINE
AT THE

B. & M.
DRUG STORE
1Octs..3for25cts. TRY IT.

Also try a good Brush of any
kind.. WHISK BROOMS
very cheap and good.

46 S. STATE ST,

-*-*-*-

j

A special berry car now runs daily to
Detroit over the M. C. R. K. from Ann
Arbor. ______

The deputy oil inspector, James Gil-
bert, plied his trade on a car load of oil*
in tbiB city Monday.

700 bushels of red and black rasp-
berries were shipped from the M. C. R.
R. depot last Monday.

The city tax gatherer is harvesting
his summer crop. It is to be gathered
between July 17, and Aug. 15.

Those who are fortunate enough to
have gardens have not seen for years
such a wonderful growth of all kinds of
garden products.

Mr. Hammel of the gravel road was
recently kicked so badly by a horse
bver the left eye that five stitches were
needed to put him together again.

The Zukey Lake people wish for an
electric signal to warn them in the club
house twenty minutes before hand of
the arrival and departure of trains.

The Agricultural College will have a
new professor of •agriculture. He is
Clinton D. Smith, director of the Minne-
sota agricultural experiment station.

Monday Peter Egenof jumped from a
M. C. freight train near Hangstefer's
ice houses and cut a deep gash in his
cheek that needed three stitches to
close up.

There was a rumor that Parris Ban-
field's name was to be presented again
to the council last Monday evening, but
no communication from the mayor was
received. .

The Lady Maccabees elected Miss
Emma Bower delegate to their state
convention to be held Sep't 12 in Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Mary Ball was made al-
ternate. • .

A. W. Hamilton is rebuilding one of
his two houses in Hamilton Park, re-
cently destroyed by fire. It will be
ready for occupancy by the opening of
the University year.

Prof. Hall, the director of the Obser-
vatory reports that last Thursday the
thermometer at the Observatory indi-
cated the hottest day so far, registering
at 2 P. M. 90.4 degrees.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural company
have received word from their English
correspondent that the European hay
crop is a failure and in England hay is
selling at $45 and $50 a ton.

There is said to be a comet running
loose in the heavtna, but it does not
pine for notoriety*»pparently as it ii
fading away without making itwlf con-
spicuous to anyone but astronomers.

The Ladies' Society of the Bethlehem
church will meet this afternoon at the
residence of Mrs. Charles F. Schulz, on
Spring-st. The Young Ladies'Society
will meet this evening at the residence
of the Misses Ilofstetter, on W. liberty
street. _ _ _

The ladies of the W. R. C. will give a
lawn social next Tuesday evening, July
25th, at the residence of Miss Margaret
Bower on the corner of Ingalls and
Catherine ste. The G. A. R.,S. O. V. and
their friends and all interested are cor-
dially invited. Ice cream and cake will
be served._

George Clancy and Stewart Millen
were driving rapidly down Division
street several evenings ago when they
suddenly brought up in a sand
heap in the middle of the street, un-
lighted and unguarded. Mr. Millen
was thrown out and his leg sprained
quite severely. The horse and buggy
both showed signs of their sudden halt.

The model crosswalks in this city are
being put in this week on N. University
Ave. The finest of the series will be
the one across State-st. which will be
ten feet wide. These crossings are made
of artificial stone with sloping sides and
a cobble stone pavement protecting the
approach and extending the slope.
Street Commissioner Sutherland is
superintending their construction.

Deputy Sheriff McCabe picked up a
reputed Keeley graduate last Friday
with a bad case of jag. His name is
Wm.Mc Mott. The next day he saw
bull dogs and a large menagerie of other
animals around the jail, and did not
seem much comforted when informed
that the kind of animals there exhibit-
ed never really bit anyone. Friends
raised money to pay his fine and to
ship him home to Tecumseh.

Mrs. McCabe of Detroit, who keeps a
small fancy store, went to Jackson re-
cently and failed to take her two small
boys aged 11 and 13 with her. The boys
helped themselves to some cheap jewelry
and set out by themselves bringing up
in Ann Arbor. Here the sheriff of Wash-
tenaw county took them in chargn and
intrusted them to officers Schall and Mi -
Cane for restoration to their maternal
roof-tree. When they reached Detroit,
Mrs. McCabe resolved to secure her
wandering heirs in an effectual man-
ner and brought out a rope for the pur-
pose. The smaller boy was duly se-
cured, but the other seized his oppor-
tunity to dash frantically out at the
la.ck door, effecting his escape.

Pay the Price Royal Baking
Powder is shown

by chemical tests
absolutely pure

and 27 per cent,
greater in strength than

any other. Many second-class
brands of baking powder are

urged upon con-
sumers at the

price of the
high-cost,
first-class
Royal. These
powders, because of the

inferior quality of their ingredients,
cost much less than the Royal, besides being

27 per cent, less strength. If they
are forced upon you, see

of the Royal

for Royal only
that you are charged

a correspondingly
lower price

for them.

E. F. Mills and Co. have made a very
nice improvement in their store front.

The one-legged wheelman, making
the trip across the continent, will be in
Ann Arbor shortly, it is expected.

Alderman Prettyman claims to hold
the record from Chelsea to Ann Arbor.
He made it on bis wheel recently in
78J minutes.

Mr. Hamilton states that the only
time that water has been pumped from
the river this year was for a short time
one day to enable Prof. M. E. Oooley to
make some measurements.

David Henning of Chicago is visiting
many old friends in the city. He was
once the largest apple dealer in Ameri-
ca, he is now the owner of an 84 acre
orange grove in Southern California.

Mr. C. W. Mellor has recently re-
turned from an 864 mile trip on his
wheel through Indiana. He went clear
around the state, averaging 50 miles a
day. The last three days he made S5,
82 and 84 miles respectively.

The committee of conference appoint-
ed to meet with the Water Co. are:
Pres. Watts, and Aldermen Ferguson,
Martin, Manly and Prettyman, of the
council; and.CoT. H. S^Dean, George W.
Bullis, John Heinzmann and Rob't
Shannon, citizens.

For seven long consecutive days not a
single aspirant for matrimonial dis-
tinction has sought the office of our
county clerk for the necessary permit.
Wherefore cometh this dirth? Cannot
the fair of Washtenaw county compete
with the World's Fair, or does the pres-
ent financial stringency prevent Hymen
from finding fuel to feed her flames.

LITERARY ROTE.

The last issue of Harper's Weekly
contains illustrations of the Silver
Vaults at the United States Treasury,
Washington. There is also a page illus-
tration giving views of the proposed
new National Park at Mount Tacoraa.
A full-page picture of the Fourth of July
crowd on their way to the Fair Groundf 1
and another page of views at the great
Harvard-Yale boat-race, are timely
subjects.—Harper and Brothers New
York, N.Y.

sheri ir-4 Sale .
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of a writ

of fieri facias, issued out of the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, State of Mic higaa, in
favor of John Hanes against the giods. chatiels.
lands and tenements of Helen Maloy in said
county to me directed and delivered, I did on the
Otu day of Jnne, A.D. 1893, levyupon and take nil
the right title and interest of the said Helen Ma-
loy, iu and to the following described land" and
tenements, that is to say: The south east quarter
of the south east quarter of sec. number twenty
(20) in township number three (3) sou'h in ranee
five (5) east and all situated and beiuR in the county
of Washtenaw and State o; Michigan. All of which
I shall expose for saleatpublic auction or vendue
to the highest blcJder.at the south front door of the
Court House, in tne city of Ann Arbor in said
Washtenaw County (that belie the building in
which the circuit court for said County of Wash-
tenaw is holden) on Friday, the 25th day of
August, A. D. 1893, at the h ur of 2 o'clock in the
afternoon of said day.

Dated July 10th, 1893.
MICHAEL BREKNER,

Sheriff of Washtenaw County, Michigan.
T. A. BOGLE. Attorney. 74

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

NlUTlll> .Nul.-.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of

a writ ot tieri facias, issued out of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, State
of Michigan, iu favor of The Register Publishing
Company, a corporation organized and existing
under and by virtue of the laws of said state,
against the goods, chattels, lands and tenements
of John W.Keating in said county, to me di-
rected and delivered, I did on vhe 10th day of
June A. D. 1893, levy upon and take all the right
title and interest of the said John W. Keating, in
and to the following described lands and tene-
ment* situated in the County of Wathtenaw,
State of Michigan, that is to say: Lou three (3)
four, (4) five (5) and six (6) in Block number two
(2) north of Huron-st, range thirteen (13) east ac-
cordiug to the recorded plat of the eastern addi-
tion to the villiage (now city) of Ann Arbor.

Also block two (2) north of Huron St., in range
thirteen (13) east, according to the recorded plat
of the eastern addition of the village (now cityi of
Ann Arb->r in said county and state, except five
(5) separate parcels of land tonr by eight (4x8)
rods sold to Tnomas Clancy.^John O'Mara, Wil-
liam Bubbs, Michael and Ellen O'Mara, and
Mary A.Keating the transfers and deeds to whom
of laid five (5) separate parcels of land are of rec
ord in the office of the Register of Deeds in and
for n d County of Washtenaw.

Also block two (2) north of Huron-st. range
thirteen (IS) east according to the recorded plat of
the eastern addition to the village (now city) of
Ann Arbor, except the land sold by E. W. Morgan
and wife to Michael and Ellen O'Mara, the deed
conveying the same from the said Morgan and
wife to the said Michael and Ellen O'Mara being
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Washtenaw County,Michigan in l i b « 69 of Deeds
on page 662; also except the land sold to Thomas
Clancy whose deed thereto is recorded in said of-
fice in liber 78 of Deeds on page 542; also except
the land sold to (ohu O'Mara whose deed thereto
i« recorded in said office in liber U8 of deeds on
page 137; also except the land sold to William
Bubbs whose deed thereto is recorded In said of-
fice in liber 96 of deeds on page 517; also except a
piece of land in tht southeast corner of said blo< k
being 66 feet wide east and west and 1W
feet north and south; also except land sold
to the city of Ann Arbor for a street being
the north one rod in width of laid block. All of
which I shall expose for sale at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder, at the south front
door of the Court House in the city ot Ann Ar-
bor, in said Washtenaw County, (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for si id
County of Washienaw is holden) on Saturday,
the 26th day of August, A. D. 1893, at the hour of
2 o'clock in th<_ afternoon of said day.

Dated July 10th. 1893.
MICHAEL BREKNER,

Sheriff of Washtenaw County, Mich.
T. A. BOGLE, Attorney. 74

Among the contents of the July
Eclectic the following articles seem to
be especially worthy of mention: "Will
Socialism be a Remedy for Present
Social Hit? by J. Russell Eudeau, West-
minister Review;" "The Last Days of
the Empire, Blackwood's Magazine";
"The Propagation and Prevention of
Cholera. New Review"; "Cremation,
Westminister Review." and many others
among them several short stories. "Mis-
cellany" and "Foreign Literary Notes"
com-plete an excellent number.—Pub-
lished by E. R. Pelton 144 8th st., New
York, N.Y.

Although comparatively unknown in
America, Nathaniel Sichel, the painter
of the picture which forms the frontis-
piece of THE MAOAcnrs OF ART for July
has commanded a certain section of the
popular taste in Germany by the repre-
sentations of Oriental "types of beauty."
An "Egyptian Slave" may be taken as a
fair example of the large number of
works he has painted of this character.

The editor of the Magazine writes the
leading article, which is on the Royal
Academy Exhibition. There is a sea-
sonable sonnet by Mr. Swinburne and a
long account with illustrations of the
"Meissonier Exhibition" recently held
in London. The notes are full and
interesting.—Cassel Publishing Com-
pany. 35 cents a number; $3.50 a year
in advance.

LOST, VIOLIN.
Taken from the store of the Ann Arbor Organ

Co,betweenWr.n.. May w a n d S r . M , May 23,
an old Amati Violin, light canary color. Ivory
pegs with Albert patentrubber tail piece. Top f>f
violinimd been split »nd repaired by Au»r Ue-
meindervunder w. os^card is on inslde.Scroll had
also been repaired on each side. A. liberal reward
will be paid for its return to LEW H. CLEMENT, 51
S. Main-sL, Ann Arbor. .«tf

WORLD'S FAIR ACCOMMODATIONS
You will save time and money by stopping

near the srounds, I offer clean, comfortable
rooms at 75 cents to $1.OO per night per person,
close to 65th St. en;rance. No crowds, no fakes,
no car fare. Send for card.
TMSBACJi HOUSE, Vo. 210 Woodlatrn

Terrace, Cor. Stonry Island Ave.
DJt. C. STODDARD SMITH, Proprietor.

NEW

UPRIGHT PIANOS!
FROM S150 TO $180

AT STATE ST., MUSIC STORE
SECOND- HAND Upright and

Square Pianos from -"JTo to $100. Sucl
bargains have NEVER BEFORE
BEEN OFFH11ED. Our prices are
WAY BELOW all others.

New Organs from $40 to 870. Gui
tars, Banjos, &c, at CUT PRICES
Now is our Summer Clearing Sale. N
one approaches us in low prices. ,

ALVINWILSEY,
42 S. STATE STREET, (FIRST FLOOR.

HOTEL BEIDICK
426 Fulton St., Bet. Ada <£ Sheldon,

{West Side.)

CHICAGO, ILL.
Convenient to all parts of the city.
RATES;—JJI.OO including Breakfast.

Advertisements, such se To Rent. Fnr Hale.
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 2."> r<-nt«.

W M T K U .

W ASTED—Visitors at the World's Fair to
stop at Pleasant Home, only 4 blocks from

67th street entrance. Good accommo '.ation at 75
cents to tl .on per day. Special rates to Clubs, for
particulars apply to Martin G. Good, 6811 Madi-
son Ave., Chicago, 111., or D. F. Schaircr Ann
Arbor. Mich. —tf

ANTED — Plain sewing and childrens
clothes. Miss Minnie Helle, 1« N. Thayer-st.

69tf
ANTED — An honest American woman
wants a place with an elderly couple.widower

r old lady living alone as working housekeeper,
ompanion or nurse. Home more desired than
ig wages. No Objections to country Referen-
es given. Address for one month, B. T. REGISTER

Omce. 69

WANTED—2nd hand spring wagon, would
like to exchange 2nd £ # ~ lumber wagon.

6 8 L e o n a r d Bassett. 23 Thompsonst.

WANTED—.Lady canvassers to sell the
famous* Qneeu Isabella"forthe Complexion.

Call on or address Mrs ti.H.Gray. 39 S.Divlsion St.
[»7AJfTKIT—Bedding and all kinds of plain

' sewing. Over Sheehan's Bookstore, third
ir tot DP. right. 2»f

W Alfl'EW—Visitors at tne World's Fair to
stop at Pleaiant House. Rates reduced

urlng July and August to RO cts. and 7t cts. per
aj 8 minutes walk from entrance. Enquire of
)?F. Schairer. 4 South Main St. 69tf

f o i l SALE.

FOR NAI.E o>.- KKXT—Small house on
Maynard-st., second door from Liberty-st.

;n qnire at 18 S. State-st. 70 '
A BOD r a dozen odd bicycles at less than

rVwhole**!e prices at Brown's drug store. 6~tf
R KAI.E I V t A F—A good Ball's Safe.

J Inquire at Brown's Drug Store. 67tf
>OR KAI.F. OK RENT—House and lots. w.
1 corner of State and Hill st., also vacant lot.

66tf
jM»K HALE—The be*t coin collector books
i publiihed by Wm. Von Bergen. If you are
nterested in old and rare coins, this ts the book
rouwant. 200 pages* Hundreds* of illustrations,
1.00. Call at the Register Office. 51tf
™ I K K A L I , — Desirable lota at reasonable
C prices in Schairer and Kemp's addition to the
ity of Ann Arbor, Mtuated on corner Hill and
'ackard-sts, on street car line. For plat and
urther particulars call on D. F. Skihairer, 4 South

Main-st. 36tf
;>.vK.W I'OH BALE—120 Acres of Land, six

V miles from city, or will exchange-forcity prop-
erty. EnquireatNo. 3 K. Liberty-st. 3ltf
1>«»K HA I,E—Two. Farms. Mrs. North's tarm
r near county farm and Bullock-F.verett farm
n Salem town. Andrew E. Gttwon, &> Maynard

St, Ann L:hu:. ;6tf
?OK WALE—A valuable fann.The well known

farm of Hanson Sessionon section two(2)Town-
shipof nortnneia ot about 220 acres of land at the
ow price of 140 per acre. Anyone wishing a
plenaici !* — re make a home of this Is a rare

chance. Timewill be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
iculars, call on. or address E. Treadwell and
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of the late will of
Hanson Sessions. deceased-
Dated Ann Arbor ,Mich., Dec. 21,1892. 39tf

tUK HBSTT.

RENT OR FOR SALE—
llEnqiiire of J. Q. A. Sessions.real estate agent

5 N. Main St. or at residence 36 E. William St.,
Ann Arbor. 67tf

TWO new hou»€s on Forest-ave,, with all mod-
ern improvements, for sale or rent. Inquire

H. Richards. 9 Detroit-st «9

TO RENT—A house of twelve rooms on N.
Thaj«r-st. For particulars enquire at 16 S.

State-st. 69

II \ « K Kt .NI . -Kive rooms in the Gregory
' House on Spring St., suitable for light house

keeping. Apply MRS. JAS. D. DUNCAK.
"I 76 Miller Avep
"I

D C
76 Miller Ave.

FOR RENT—After July first, agood nouse on
South.Thayer-st.,near the campu* especially

suitable for keeping boarders. Seven rooms
basement. Rent reasonable. Enquire ofS. A. M.,
Register Office. 54tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

TX7 Ai.KSmadi andr paired, work warranted
TT Fur sale or rent, mr«e new house. Also good

water filter for sale. 89 E Univerti y Ave. <0

A SPONGE!
FOR YOUR

BOAT,
HORSE,
CARRIAGE,
WINDOWS,
BATH, at

CALKINS'-
HE SELLS THE BEST.

THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER i MILLEI
The Cutting i n . Prices Continues

for a Big July Sale.
LADIES : Please Pay Attention to Our Prices:

At our Silk Counter for this sale we shall offer about 500 yds. 40c
and 45c Fancy China Silks in Light and Bark Shades all in one grand
lot at 2 9 c a yard.

300 yards 24-inch Fancy China Silks, have been selling at 75c, fot
July the price will be 5Oc a yard.

15 pieces 32-inch Plain China Silks in Black, Cream, Pale Blue, Tan
Navy, Red, Nile, Helitrope and Lavender, the $1. quality for this sale
the price will be 65c a yard.

DRESS GOODS
46-inch Wool Serges in Light and Dark Shades, a big bargain at

32c a yard.
About 250 yards Best Quality all Wool Challies, the 75c quality, fot

this sale 45c a yard.
We are closing out 15 pieces Half Wool Challies, the 25e quality, for

15c a yard.
Closing out one lot 46-inch Black Gloria Silk, worth $1.25,for 85c a

yard.
25 pieces Wash Crepe Cloth, worth 12>£c, for this sale 8c a yard.

WASH GOODS—Big Mark Dom
15 pieces Plain Wash Crepe de Chenes, the ISc qnality, for this sale

12Jc a yard.
10 pieces Serpentine Cloth, 30-inch, very pretty for Tea Gowns,

Wrappers or Waists, at 22c a yd. We still continue selling Fast Black
Satines at 10c, 12c and 15c a yard.

30 pieces White, Dotted and Figured Swiss Muslins, a bargain at
15c a yard.

Closing out all 25c French and Scotch Ginghams for 15c a yard.
Closing out all 15c Dress Ginghams for lOc a yard.
20 pieces White Tndia Linen, worth 10c for 6c a yard.
15 pieces Zephyr Crinkles, the 25c quality, for 12Jc a yard.
10 doz. Children's Fruit of the Loom Cotton Drawers at 15c a pair.
Bromley's "Royal" Chenille Table Covers.the $2.50 quality,lor $1.59
500 yards Rich Pointe d' Ireland Laces at 10c, 15c and 20c a yard.
10 pieces Linen Finish Chambrays, the 15c quality, for lOc a yard.
200 Fine Cambric Shirt Waists in White, Dark and Light Colors,

worth 75c, for 39c each.
100 Black Satine Waists, worth 11.00, for 75c each.
One lot Satine Calico Wrappers for 97c each.

LADIES' CAPES AND JACKETS NEARLY
GIVEN AWAY.

We are forcing off our Spring Stock in our CLOAK DEPART-
MENT. Come and see what we offer for this July Sale.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

S1J25.S1.00 and 98o
Waists, now

$1.47,8150 & $1.69
Waists, now

SHIRTWAISTS!
E. F. MILLS & CO

Our repairs kept a great many from taking advantage

our sale of Shirt Waists last Friday and Saturday. So f

th eir benefit, and the benefit of any others who may desii

Shirt Waists at the lowest prices ever quoted, we continl

the sale for all this week.

49c and 50c Waists,

now 25c.

73c and 75c Waists,
now 50c.

. Silk Waists, were $4.98, now $3.50-

Silk Waists, were $3-98, now $2.98-
Silk Waists, ivere $2.25, now $1.69

CARPETS!
Our stock of Carpets bought for the fall trade is certai

ly the finest we have ever shown.

In buying a Carpet you value wear as well as price. ̂

as well as cheapness. We sell only reliable makes,

the best carpet layer and fitter in the city and guarantee sati

faction.

We make a specialty of fitting up Societies, Church*

Lodges, etc, with their complete outfit of Carpets, Curtail

Rugs, Draperies, etc., and are perfectly willing to submit

timates in competition with Detroit or Chicago houses.

If you need a Carpet for a small bedroom or for an en'

house allow us the privilege of showing our styles and qu

ing prices.

DRY GOODS. CARPETS.
2O MAIN ST.


